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800 Youngsters To March Sunday For Goodwill Homes

representatives from LeMoyne ântE

(Continued on Page Foor)

Harlem
House

(Continued on Page Four)

me College's co-

The dedicatory program will re
place the traditional baccalaureate 
service blit will follow very much 
the same pattern, Dr. Price said.

The program will get underway 
at 5 p. m. instead of at 5:30, the 
customary starting time for bac
calaureate events.

"I am writing you to express my 
concern about the beating of cne 
of our students, Mr. Clinton Jamer-

complaints before City

Commission session,.
The NAACP committee also, calif 

ed for the formation of an inde
pendent Citizens.Review .Board

Mr. Jamerson, 21-year-old senior 
of 1397 Davis, was beaten by sev
eral police officers on , the morning 
of March 26.

President Price's letter to Mr. 
Armour follows:

nearly three hours last weftME 
The city attorney also atteSeE 
the session.

The meeting with the ComSa» 
sion grew out of the beating of IT 
LeMoyne senior, Clinton Jametson, 
suffered Easter Sunday morning 0 
the hands of several policemen, 
Several other police brutality; esses

The Melrose High School Pa
rent Teacher Association announ
ces the establishment of the Marie 
Rawlings Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. Friends, Alumni and former 
students are asked to send dona
tions to the fund so that some 
member of the 1967 graduating 
class may attend the college of 
his choice. Mrs. Percy Hunt is 
committee chairman, Mrs. J. S. 
Edwards, P. T. A. president, and 
Floyd Cambell, chool principal.

LeMOYNE'S BASKETBALL Captain James (Sweetpea) Sand 
riige received honorable mention All-American on the Nation 

/^>t’:.Assocleition of Intercollegiate Athletics cage team.

Violence erupted in South Memphis around 8:30 Saturday 
night, resulting in the wounding of two policemen and two 
civilians. All involved are Negroes.

President Hollis F. Price of LeMoyne College last week 
addressed a letter to Claude A. Armour, commissioner of fire 
and police, protesting the beating of a LeMoyne student, Clin

ton Jamerson.

WHEN PRESIDENT HOLLIS F. PRICE of LeMoyne addresses 
the Men's Fellowship of Second Congregational Church, Tues- 

;ck»y, May 18, at 7:3.0 -p.m., his subject will be: "My Two Years 
as Moderator of the United Church of Christ."

BTW CHAMPION RIFLE TEAM - The Booker T. the Memphis Rifle and Revolver j 
Washington High School ROTC rifle team, shooting range off Highway 64. 
coached by Staff Sergeant J. E. Beckley, cap- The BTW championship team, lei 
tured top honors recently in the Memphis In- Sergeant Beckley, Dell Gill, Joe Doll 

vitational Outdoor Rifle championship meet at Mathis, Michael Gibson and Freddie

Electricians May 
Take Federal Exam

The Memphis Board of Education 
this week announced the following 
changes In personnel:

Bobby L. Collins from a teach
ing position at Booker T. Wash
ington High School to the Central 
Office as a Science Van instruc
tor.

Edgar M. Young from a teach
ing position at Melrose High School 
to coordinator of the Neighborhood 
Youth Corps.

Joe Young from a teaching 
position at Klondike School to gui
dance counselor for the Neighbor
hood Youth Corps.

The ultra-modern Center will be 
named for the late Miss Alma 
C. Hanson, long-time treasurer of 
LeMoyne.

The dedicatory address, will be 
given by Dr. Walter Gibson Sr., 
veteran member of LeMoyne's fa
culty and chairman of the col
lege's division of natural sciences.

Memphis eatery. -— 
The two accused policemen,

William M. Moseley and JSW

The Interagency Board of U. S. 
Cicil Service Examiners for Ten
nessee at Memphis has annonced 
an examination for journeyman 
electrician. Salaries of >3.14, $3.47 
will vary depending upon the pre
vailing rate in the area where the 
vacancy exists.

No written test IS required. Ap
plicants will be rated on a scale 
of 1000 according to their skills and 
abilities to perform the duties of 
this position.

Applications and further infor
mation may be obtained from the 
Interagency BOatd of U. S. Civil 
Service Examiners for Tennessee, 
167 North Main Street, Memphis, 
Tennessee 38103.

MEMPHIS CQ-ETTÉS are looking around for a "big name" 

Jg^ddreis their dnnual Graduation Dinner which honors mem
bers ‘finishing high schools. They are thinking of personalities 

like the U.S. Senator frpm Massachusetts and the youthful Stale 
Représentative ^Georgia, both headline makers.

.;.****'

The commissioner of fire and 
lice promised the local NAAOPi 
that he will take positive acWE 
through written directives to eyeiy- 
member of the police force..=2u=a

An NAACP committee, comri&g

The Church work Committee of 
the NACCP, chaired by the Rev. 
Edward Brown, has finalized plans 
for an intensive membership drive 
to be conducted in all of the 
churches in Mgpphls and Shel
by County, t

The Committee is asking all 
churches to seek 160 per cent mem
bership from their members in the 
NAACP drive on or before May 
17.. The official kickk-off was held

(Continued on Page Four)

Byhalia, Miss. Meggett and .Taylor are Le- 
Moyne basketball stars. The march grew out 
of a police brutality case in which a LeMoyne 
senior, Clinton Jamerson, was the victim.

4.AS \ ' Î

Highlighting LeMoyne College’s 
annual Spring Arts Festival this 
week Is the University of Iowa 
Faculty Art Exhibit which is on 
display In the Alumni. Room of 
the Hollis F. Price Library.

OF. Paul Hayes, chairman of 
the festival, said the public is ln-

(Continued on Page' Four)

"The question I am raising is 
not one of guilt or innocense of 
charges, but rather the necessity of 
physical abuse attending arrest.

"Cooperation between the po
lice and community is of utmost 
importance in maintaining law and 
order. Cooperation flows from 
mutual respect, it is important for 
the citizenry to ^aspect police; 
it is equally Important for police 
to respect and protect the persons 
of the citizenry.

"I realize that members of our 
police force are often faced with 
difficult problems in their efforts 
to keep this a quiet and peaceful 
city, but they should not beat 
citizens in carrying out their as
signmens.’’

TRUSTEES OF GOODWILL HOMES for Children ara looking 
•fdfjd director for the institution. Mrs. Mildred Heard, longtime 
'director of Goodwill Homes, moved to New York recently to be 
Wither mother who Is ill. < > , . j

i H ...

DEDICATION IS NEAR - Dedication of the Al-1 May 28. The view shown here Is fac'ng Saxon 
. ma C.' Hanson Student Center on‘ the LeMoyne Avenue. The two-level edifice is costing more 

■ College campus is near. The ultra-modern than a half-million dollars,
building will be dedicated on the evening of

: - •

The Christian Methodist Epis
copal Church is moving its na
tional headquarters to Mem
phis, it was announced this 
week by Dr. C. D. Coleman, 
executive secretary of the CME 
General Board of- Chrisfidn, 
Education. i

He said Use move will start next 
month and should be completed by 
the end of the year.

Eight denominational administra
tive departments make up the 
church's national headquarters, 
now located in six different cities.

The new headquarters will be 
at what is how Boulevard Baptist 
Church at 531 South Parkway East 
The white Baptist congregation sold 
Its plant to the denomination for 
$225,000 in a transaction com
pleted this week. Boulevard Bap
tist already has begun construc
tion on a new $300,000 plant at 
2124 Holmes Road, which will be 
completed before the CME move is 
complete.

When the headquarters is es
tablished in Memphis It will be
come the third national denomina
tional center in the city. The 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
and the Church Of God in Christ 
already maintain their national of- 

' fices in Memphis.
[ Dr. Coleman said the move was 

I approved unanimously by the de
nomination’s governing College of 
Bishops at a recent meeting. The

Lois Tarpley co-chairman, and Mesdames Thelma Davldsph, 
Nell Northcross and Dorothy Tuggle.

The march is part of a campaign to raise $100,000 for 
Goodwill Homes for Children, located near Geete- High’School' 
in the Lakevieew Gardens area.

Trustees of Goodwill Homes hope to raise enough to' 
cover the cost of two new cottages, ne for boys and one for 
girls, and an office building.

Barrett who tastifled in benalj 
of two policemen In the most re
cent police brutality case,.. „.J £



Hll Here are your reporters,
Aline Jongs, Wandra Gardner and, 
guest writer, Elaine Holmes, bring
ing you ffie latest around the big

IT
Ik our spotlight beams

Hamilton’s fine guid- 
igelors. She resides at 
Wkway E. and attends 
bgregational Church. On 
IB’«is an advisor to the
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National S&onor Society, the Hon- 
orlites, ®dent Council, and the 
ROTO J&ior and Senior sponsors. 
Off camji||8, |>he is Affiliated with 
the Casi® AFO OFA, Elites, and 
and theg'Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, ft
n
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.Ruth Beauchamp, 
mp said "my job as 

counselor is to coordl- 
iooi activities and pup- 

for our school.'1 She 
d and helpful to the 

salute you, Mrs.
Beau (b, and hope that you 
will remain at Hamiltan for many 
a year! »
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most Popular boys - Clyde 
Joyner, John Barnett, Gregory Sig- 
gers, Jasper Hirsch, Joe Westbrook, 
John Swanigan, Vincent Fifer, Ray
mond Nigle, Oscar ames, Robert 
Rayford, John Gray, Harold Parson, 
J. B. Dotson, Christopher. Lee, Lar
ry McGhSe, Collandis Gibson, Ron
ald Spearman, Charles (Cool Breed) 
Walton, Gerald Powell Billy Rich
mond, Jackie Grafton, Lemoyne 
Robinson, arid Ridley Anderson.

MOST POPULAR GIRLS - Be
linda Tujgle, Debra Hardin, Ruth 
Hill, Valerie Simmons, Linda Flztr, 
Jenny WeilSj Carolyn Broomfield, 
Patricia Surgeon, Cynthia Me 
Glown, Etta Joyner, Patricia Wells,' 
Pat Banks, Susan Stevenson, Gail 
Copeland, and Carolyn Freeman.

BEST DRESSED GIRLS - Wil
ma Ingram Stancie -Turner, Cecilia 
Johnspn,-“ Natalie Jones, ; Janice 
Owens, Debra Satterfield, Rhpnda 
Wooten, lisa Massey, and Cynthia 
Bowers. ?

BEST DRESSED BOYS - Ossac 
White, Gregory Johnson, Wayne 
Ingram, g Ted Marzette, Dennie 

. Wade, E§vid Lee, Russell Warren, 
James W>ten, Willie Hughls, Hen
ry HardU and Rufus Stevenson.

MOST ’ FRIENDLY - Verneda 
Gisfgv^pd Willie Burnett.

-«Ifilv. --------r
The Americans for the Competi- 

tivi'iS^erprise System Inc. (ACES) 
proVMett» a three-day program for 
the'«Mabton seniors. The purpose 
w^togducate in the Superior Ad
vantages of Our American Com
petitive. Enterprise System.

On the first day, Monday, April 
3, th( ‘
for a _ 
explaining competitive enterprise. 
There was also a test given.

On the second day, April 4, each 
section of the senior class was 
taken by chartered but to a busi- 
neA5;£^Mishment for a tour con- 
dustii by company personnel who 
demonstrated actual on the job 
comporftiits of their competitive 
ent#pri»; system.

Oh'.'the third day, April 5, repre- 
wfliV.ttf their assigned classroom 
seiij^tfvei of the business firms 
tesV'Waj ’to be given. There was 
to' Sitei^s the firm’s operations and 
answerstuderits’ questions. Another 
no_cos_ttq the students. Thirty-four 
busitiSiS;:ilrms were represented 
a®lu.®heon to determine the in- 
terett1 Hr forming an ACES cljap- 
ter1®!!# Memphis area.

As-a. result of the meeting, sev- 
erftJjtBDilhave donated funds and 
wlircopduct tours for students. At 
led^fiftyiirms will be required to 
cortddct a- maximum of ten tours 
eacir“scf&l year. The growth of 
ACES will be controlled by the 
representatives of the participating 
firms and the donations received 
frog)-, indjyiduals and businesses.

MT6,:B,;Hunt’s class, 12-01, went 
te-BsfcDP Polllt. Mr. George Mil
ler In charge;. Mr. C. Hudson’s 

J2-02, went to the Holiday 
Carroll and Mr. Ray 

nleye in charge; Mrs. L. Hedge- 
nfen’s class, 12-03, went to First 
National Bank, Mr.. Mercer West 
a$d Mr. (lene Fentress in charge;

Mr. fl. Neale’s etas, 12-94, went 
to Kellogg. Mr. Lynn Smith in 
charge; Miss M. P. Flowers’ class, 
12-05, went to Consumer Credit, 
Mr. Kenneth Eddins in charge; 
Mrs. H. P. Bruce's class, 12-06, 
went to Memphis Publishing Co., 
Mr. John Anderson in charge; Miss 
¡C. Jackson’s class, 12-07 went to 
Murdock Acceptaence Corp., Mr. 
John Murdock in charge; Mrs. M. 
Jackson’s class, 12-08, went to 
tepsl Cola, Mr. Clifford Nelson and 
Mr. Joe Purdy in charge; Mrs. E. 
Shaw’s class, 12-09, went to Plough, 
Inc. Mr. Warren Draffin In charge; 
Mr. R. Hawkins’ class, 12-10, went 
to Quaker Oats Chemical, Mr. 
George Gass in charge; Mr. F. A, 
Williams’ class, 12-11, went to 
Quaker Oats Fteed, Mf. Jin) Mc
Causland In charge and Mrs. B. C, 
Snowden’S claqs, 12-1% went to 
Snelling and Spelling, Mr. George 
Kohler in charge.
TOP RECORDS AND COUPLES

“Close Ypur Eyes’' — SteWneen 
Caldwell and Harold peete

“Just A Mirage” — Karen San
ders and Leonard Small (Bertrand) 

“Come Spy With Me" — Julia 
Cummings and Willie Buchanan 

"Swett Soul Music’' — Pamela 
Bailey and Harold Clark

"Bernadette” — Jacquelyn Simp
son and Spencer Moore.

“I Ain’t Never Loved A Man" — 
Vickie Floyd.and spencer Raker. 
CITYWIDE POPULARITY POLL

Charlotte Dowdy - Rather Sauls- 
herry (Bertrand)

Laverne Robinson — Robert Hib- 
bler (Washington)

Janet Brownlee — Gordon John
son (Douglas)

Rita Morris — Rickey Tate (Mel
rose)

Susan Christian and Billy Ray 
Green (Carver)

Until next Week, be kind one 
to another!

hior class was assembled 
Lon economics and a film

GOODWILL MARCHERS — Sunday afternoon 
these teenage volunteers will solicit door to 
door contriutions for the benefit of GOODWILL 
HOMES FOR CHILDREN, INC., Building Fund. 
Shown left to right, kneeling: Marcia Brown, 
Patricia Lane and Marva Jones af Booker T. 
Washington; Elaine Yeldell, Hamilton; Arnette 
Powell, Mitchell Road; Shirley Wilkes, Carver, 
and Emma Mayweather, Hamilton. Second 
row: Mrs. Thelma Davidson, advisor to the 
march and in charge of church contributions; 
Particia Knight, Carver; Diane Carter, Kamil-

ton; Linda Brown, B.T.W.; Mrs. Jewel Speight, 
Chairman of the march; Frederica Jones, Porter 
Jr. High; Pamela Starks, Geeter; Barbara 
Brown, Manasa*; Mrs. lais Tarpley, Co-Chair
man. Back row: Fred Lane and Althea Murry of 
B.T.W.; Jacqueline Randolph, Carver; Ronald 
McClain and Diana Smith of B.T.W.; Leona 
Williams, Hamilton, and Percy Hull, Manassas. 
They represent hundreds who will march this 
Sunday from four to six o'dock.-Photo by £. 
Withers.

CLUBNEWS
SOUTHSIDE NEWS

The Mason Shoe Fitters Club 
met at the home of Mrs. Eva Hurt, 
1102 Swan in « jjarty that was an 
enjoyable affair for this group, 
the. next mehttog is sit for Satur
day at Mrs. Hurt’s home. Impor
tant business is on the agenda 
and all members are asked to st-: 
tend. The Reverend E. H. Feleton 
Founder and General Manager and 
the Reverend J. B. Williams As
sistant Manager and Miss Ggetta 
Payne »«retaiy.

..... — „afield of Chicago,! 
Illinois tn Memphis ystng Mrs. 
Mandy Lqgoh at 36 Bprdosk Ave- 
..................  beft 

by her

ft.

mie. Many tour
extended Mrs. • l_,____ .
many lriends in the Bluff City.

ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Zion Hill Baptist Church, 1468. 

Leland, pastored by the Reverend 
R. W. Taylor, had representatives 
from their congregation participat
ing In The Family Day Program 
at Mt. Moriah Sunday. Mother 
Jessie. Allen, Brother J. L. Benson 
and Mrs. Taylor participated In a 
though provoking panel on “Pa
rental Delinquency." This .group 
attacked the parents for not know
ing about their children's activi
ties and giving .Christian »nd 
wholesome guidance in their ac
tivities. It was felt that there would 
be no Juvlnile Delinquency if there 
is Parental supervision that takes 
into consideration all of the 
child’s needs. Bunday night the 
Number 2 Choir presented a night 
of song. The choir president, Miss 
Barbara Tabor, is greatful for the 
participation of the singing aggre
gations. Mrs. Wynne is organist 
and Mrs. Irene Benson is at the 
piano.

Started At Melrose 
Mrs. Sandra Hart 
Speaks At Manassas 

Miss 8andra Hart, director of 
Youth Activities for the Memphis 
Chapter of the Red Cross spoke 
to the 1:30 assembly at Manassas 
Tuesday, April 4.

The purpose of her visit was to 
explain, with slides and tapes, what 
Memphis youth have done and can 
do in the volunteer work program.

She presented certificates and 
service pens to ten students who 
made outatannding contributions 
to the 1966 Volunteer Work Pro
gram.

Three of these students, were 
cited for art work which excelled 
all others submitted for the Red 
Cross International Art Program 
in Memphis.

Of 58 pieces of art selected to 
i be sent to Atlanta, Alvin John- 
i son, a tenth grade student, had 
four pieces chosen. Julian Whit
son (12-10) and Eral Wilkins (12- 
9) had one entry each. All three 
received gold sealed, parchment 
certificates for “Best of the Show" 
entries. Walter P. Guy is theta
art teacher.

Zan Lee perry 10-3, Acquanetta 
Trammell 10-11, Linda Danner, 10- 
8, Ernestine Dean, 11-12 Mary 
Brown 11-9, and Barbara Arnette 
Jones, 9-7, received beautifully en
ameled servioe pens for no less 
than 190 and up 195 hours of vo
lunteer summer work (1966).

Vivian Hines, Gala Bradshaw, 
■Ernestine Mackey, Tommieet 
Butler, Perlie Brewer and Bonita 
McDonald all of 8-14 were recog
nized for making Red Cross Holi
day favors. Mr. Jobe Walker is 
their art -teacher.

All phases of Red Cross Youth 
work were covered by Miss Hart. 
An essay and poster contest with 
a $25.00 prize was explained. The 
Summer Leadership Workshop is 
now open. Work is available 
boys and girls 13 thru 17.

The schedule for Red Cross 
ternational Art Exhibitions 
Memphis are:

Southland Mall - April 10-15, 
1967.
Peabody- McLean - April 17-

Women In Charge 
At Ml. Pisgah

Mt. Pisgah CME Church wil) ob
serve annual Woman's Day this 
Sunday, April 16, with Mrs. Al
berta Sample as chairman. Pas
tor of the church is the Rev. N. 
Charles Thomas.

Theme for the day will be "In 
Christian Women, Social Order,"

The morning service is schedul
ed to start at 10:35 and the speak
er wll be Mrs. Gussle Ydung, a 
member of Avery Chapel A M E 
Church.

Sunday School will start at 9 
a. m. and there will be a vesper 
service at 5 p. m.

Junior Deacons Of 
New Salem To Present 
Program This Sunday

The Junior Deacons of New Sa
lem, South Fourth Street, pastored 
by the Reverend W, G. Williams 
presented their first , program Sun
day,. Brothers Frank Smoots, Pry
or, Marshall, and others made out- 
standinng contributions to the wel
fare of the program. This group 
Is hoping to raise enough money to 
purchase new robes for the Num
ber 2 Choir. Their guest were Tree 
of Life McLemore, and a church 
from Crawfordville. The Mothers 
With Mother Dinola Farley as the. 
leader are planning t^make a 
surprise presentation to the church. 
The congregation should support 
Mothers McPherson, Ross, Jones,, 
Farley and the others.

for

In
in

CHURCH NEWS
Zion Hill Baptist Church, 1468 

Lelartd, pastored by the Rev. R. W, 
Taylor, closed a very successful 
revival campaign. 14 persons were 
added to the church.

The Rev. Z. B. Brown was the 
evangelist. The pastor and officers 
invited all members and frineds 
to attend weekly activities at the 
church: Sunday School at 9:30 
a. m.; B. T. U., Sunday, 6:30 p. m.; 
mission meeting, Wednesday, 7:300 
p. m.; choir rehearsals Thursday, 
7:30 p. m.

The prayers of the membership 
go out to Mrs. Jneny Mae Allen, 
Mother Cornelia Leggett and I. 
Arnold, all ill.

attend their regular and mid-week 
services.

The pastor and the official staff 
of Little Rock Baptist Churoh, 
1499 Norris Road, invite the neigh
bors and friends to attennd their 
regular Sunday worship at 11 a. 
m. The Rev. E. Johnson, is pastor.

is

Prince of Peace Baptist Church, 
1558 Britton, pastored by the Rev. 
James Trueheart, had a glorious 
day Sunday beginning with the 
Regular worship at 11 A. M. At 
3 p. m. the Benevolent Club pre
sented the Rev. E. H. Stephens of 
the Oak Grove Baptist Church, 
Mrs. Odessa Evans is president, 
Mrs. Willie Laster vice president, 
and Mrs. Eva Partee Turner was 
in charge of the program.

At 8 p. m. a baby contest was 
sponsored by the choir. The choir 
president is Mrs. Clara Harris with 
Mrs. Earline Campbell and Mrs. 
Doris Burkes, sponsors. First prize 
was won by Patrick Commander; 
second prize by Stephanie Gor
don, and third prize was taken 
by Glenn Gordon.

: THOMPSON’S MORTUARY
- Austin Thompson, Owner

The Family We Serve is Our Best Reference 
PHONE 635-9322 

126 Randolph St., Ripley, Tenn.

Christian Service 
To Observe Annual 
Day This Sunday

The Christian Service Club
.sponsoring its annual musical 
Sunday, April 16. 3 p. m., at Grace. 
BaiRist Church, 1231 Manassas 
St., at Firestone. Mirs. Bernice 
Allen of Bloomfield Baptist Church 
will serve as M. C.

Mrs. Bettie Dotson is president 
of the culb; Mrs. Ernnestine Ro
berts, secretary and Mrs. Willie 
Ada Clark, reporter. The Rev. C. 
Crawford, Jr. is pastor of the 
church.

Cane Creek Baptist Church, 1785 
South Bellevue, pastored by the 
Rev. Felix Baliey Invites all mem
bers and friends to attend services 
at any time. Sunday School be
gins at 9::30 a. m., with Frank 
Collins, superintendent in charge. 
The regular morning service begins 
at 11 a m. The choirs are directed 
by Sam Jordan and Mrs. Leora 
Bullard. Organist is Mrs. Jane E. 
Browimlee with Mrs. Jessie Sher- 
ley at the piano.

Sunday afternoon a musical pro
gram was presented featuring stir
ring, inspirlational singing from 
Progressve Baptist Churoh, the 
Oakville Tennessee Choir, Highway 
Harmoniaers and Abbysenia Bap
tist Church along with the Lilly 
of the Valley Bingers.

Greater Mount Moriah 
Baptist Church Sets 
Various Activities

Greater Mount Moriah, 1098 
South Wellington, pastored by the 
Reverend J. W. West, will be en
gaged in numerous activities over 
the week. On April 16, between 
4, P. M. and 6 P. M. A TEA-FA- 
SHION will be presented by the 
Stars of Hope Club under the dy
namic leadership of its president, 
Mrs. Lucille Edwards. Outstand
ing talenet in the churcch as well I 
as guest will be utilized.

Following the Sunday School,’ 
April 16, the teachers in the three 
departments raising the highest 
amount of money during March 
willl be honored at a breakfast.

Raclpinents of this outstanding 
honor are Mrs. Mary Williams of 
the Eeleinentary Department; Mrs. 
Freddie Jackson of the Secondary 
Department; and representative of 
the Adult Deasons Department. 
On April 17, the Busy Bee Club 
with its dellgent, hardworking 
president, Mrs. Fletcher Henry 
will presetn a BABY CONTEST. 
Mrs. Dora Bridgeman sisporsor 
and is lining up some cuties to 
vie for the various places in the 
contest. April 23 the Sunday Scholo 
of Mt. Moriah will have their An
niversary celebration, .Superinten
dent James E, Williams is planning 
a historic program. The church 
Anniversary of Mt. Moriah will be 
observed in April. Plans are under 
way far presenting outstanding 
preaching and soul stirlng music.

Courtesy Week Held 
At Manassas High

The week of April 10-14; has been 
set aside as Courtesy Week at 
Manassas High School. A special 
assembly program was held Mon
day, April 10, at 10:30 a.m., in the 
Cora P. Taylor Auditorium.

William (Bill) Terrell, popular 
disc jockey, Sports Director and 
News Announcer for radio station 
WDIA, was guest speaker. He spoke 
to students in grades 7-12 at 10:50 
a.m.

The theme “Make Courtesy A 
Tradition" will be prominently dis
played throughout the school on 
banners and streamers. The Ma
nassas Junior High Monitors, the 
sponsoring organization, will wear 
“Be Courteous” badges.

The Noon Lunch Patrol with 
Arbunyan Leach, 10-10, as Cap
tain will launch a "Be Quleter-Be 
Courteous” campaign in the cafe
teria.

The avowed purposes of this 
Courtesy Campaign are as follows: 
To raise standards of conduct by:

1. Teaching what is acceptable 
behavior.
Setting forth standards for 
good manners.

3. Reminding students of the 
value .of the "Golden. Rule,?

4. Teaching respect for author
ity.

5. Fostering responsible cltizen-

Hello! Here we are once again 
to inform you on the campus of 
the mighty Lions.

■ On Wednesday night March 22, 
the office staff presented a "Minl- 
Mod a Go-Go' 'in our gym, with 
Bill Terrell spinning the latest 
founds. It was really a swinging 
hop with groves of hip Lions and 
Lionesses all decked out in the 
"mod look" and the fabulous mini 
dresses. The Mini dresses seem
ed to have been the center of all 
attraction.

Some of the girls who showed 
up. really slick and In the groove 
were Lorene Doll) Warren, Shirley 
Boxlley, Bonnie Joy, Denise Ad
ams, Patricia Voce, Shirley Wilson, | 
Patridla Hunt, vajerie Shelton,. Lucy 
Knox, Janet Norman, Bobby Brown 
Annie Daniels, Bonnie Hpwell, Bar
bara Douglass, Lenpell Chambers, 
Ann Waddell, (Linda Waddell, Bally 
and Ltada Gillespie, Virginia Fields, 
Adrain Humphreys, Evelyn Morrow. 
RECOGNITION

This week we are recognizing the 
two most popular Social and Shon- 
velles social Club «nd Bon-Tqn 
and lon-Tonettes Social clubs. 
Both organizations are composed of 
some very attractive young ladles 
and young men. The presidents of 
the Chons and Shanvelles are Carl’ 
Haydett «nd Gwendolyn Fugh. The 
Bon,-ton and Bon-Tonnettes presi
dents are Larry Yates and Bren-( 
da Rucker. The Bon-Tons and 
Bon-Tonnettes colors are Nacy blue 
and light blue. The young ladles 
wear Navy blue and light blue 
cape suits and the young men wear 
Navy blue suits with light blue 
shirts. The club colors of the Bhons 
and Shanvelles are «brown and gold. 
The girls wear antique gold, fitted 
dresses with brown aeoessorles and 
boys wear brown suits and yellow 
shirts.
SPOTLIGHT

The black and gold spotlight this 
week features »person well worth 
mentioning. He is Mr, CharlesGreg- 
ory (G.T,) Taylor, one of the popu
lar Lions in our den. He is a 
member of 12-1 homeroom under 
the supervision of Mrs. Sanders. 
He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins Hilliard and resides at 716 
Carpenter. He faithfully attends 
Summerfield Baptist church where 
he serves as organist and is affiliat
ed with a» five choirs of the 
church.

He holds membership with the 
National Tonor Society, the basket
ball tea, Quiz 'em on the Air, 
Drama Club, Track Team, and he 
is our senior class president.

“G.T." as he called by every-

hadv is «sDeclallv we8 « 
admired by for his 
ent brmhis good-ter 
HeteAvenVgriHUeteaju 
fellow and possesses mahj• Viayn J» r -A ' ' J---- ■ rf
such as, he is ah affluent speak, 
er, a superb actor and ' '
an exceptionally good mus

He: plays a variety 6f'J( 
Instruments, which include? the 
baritone horn, bass hprn, trombone, 
piano and organ.'Throughout his 
high school years he has held $ f 
’B" average. After graduation he 
plans to attend Memphis State uiji- . 
versltywhere he will major lh vocal 
and Instrumental music and broad- 
casting,

■Teacher «of the Week -«Ml» 
Mary F. Jones. .■••::'
BENT DRESSED LIONS 
AND LIONESSES '■ 

fihlrley Wilson, Bharoh White, ■ 
Brenda Rucker, Edith Harris, Caro
lyn Rhea, Jennifer McCoy, Dorothy 
Giles, Lennell Chambers, Joyce 
Williams, Emma Moss, William ’’ 
Scott, Edward Seltzer, Jerry Gar
rett.

This week the always forgotten,, 
but forever swinging Freahifieh are 
being recognized.

TOP FRESHMEN - Valerie 
Shelton, KurUne Mason, Teresa Ar- 
mour, Jemloe Meadws, Janet. 
Smith, Linda Gillespie, Evelyn Web
ber, Ollie Garrett, Mary Btmkley,“, 
Ann Waddell, Maron Crutchfield, 
Larry Smith, Peter Lewis', Sharon' 
White, LaVora Edmundson, Millane ( 
Grant.

TOP COUPLE8 AND TUNES 
“CLOSE YOUR EYES" - Sharon.

White and John Winston : < I
"JURY OF LOVE" r- Melva HOUS-' 

ton and Erskine Rideout ■ ■
"THE GIRL DON'T CARE" —

Wanda Campbell and Granville 
Scruggs

“DO RIGHT WOMAN, DO RIGHT 
MAN" - Marietta Hale and 011ft "' 
ton Downey «u

“JUST LIKE A MIRAGE'1 - Flo-' 
ra Wais and Walter Gillespie"'

“I NEVER LOVED A MAN“- -I ' 
Mary Cross and Charles Herndoh “ 

"COME SPY WITH ME’"- Beulah“' 
Taylor and Autrls Morton 

"EASY FOR LOVE" - Etrula Trot
ter and Kenneth Waler ■ “

Wejl, now we've got, to cool thia' 
news, but next week we shall 
turn to BURN. -

REMEMBER: What you are, ii( 
more important than what you’ve ': 
got. '

-------r....................... — ■'■.7'" TT" •
Modern Wisdom: A fuss in time 

saves nine. ! 1

mimic, and

leal

’/»gaf

2.
ship through active participa
tion in student government.

Larry Moore 9-8 and Barbara 
Hardmon 8-8 are the captains of 
the J^all Monitors. Mrs. Bennie Mae 
Wilson and Mr. Jobe Walker are 
the faculty advisors. Mr. L. B. 
Hobson is principal.

It's good to have a slogan; but it - 
is better to perform. •-;

Experience is what ' those .Who 
WO ^..can-neyCT-haye, ,;. -,.

Intelligent adults are td 
the. children they meet in lifet (.

11 ’
JïX .

i\v’F

?1

I

•. tri

Set For Handicapped 
In Memphis, Shelby

Memphis and Shelby County 
public School students again in 
April will promote a collection 
drive for the 175 handicapped 
workers at Goodwill Industries. The 
students annually undertake To 
provide the raw material neces
sary for work and wages at the 
sheltered workshop.

E. C. Stimbert, superintendent 
of County Schools, and M. L. Mc
Pherson, executive director of 
Goodwill, selected April 24-28 as 
the week for the students to cam
paign for clothing, toys, shoes,, 
bric-a-brac, dolls, costume jewelry 
and small household items to fill 
Goodwill bags.

Spring 1967 is the 27th year the 
faculties and students of the city 
and county of “good abode” have 
helped the handicapped workers 
at Goodwill Industries. In 1966, 
bags filled were 18,389, with Tre
zevant High 8chool filing 1,558 as 
first in the city division, and Egypt 
Elementary School filling 750 as 
first In the county.

“Each filled bag 
and a half hours ___  ___
wages for a handicapped man or 
woman," stattes Goodwill’s Mr. 
McPherson. “We have 175 handl-

provides three 
of work and

29, 1967.
Britllng Laurelwood - All dur
ing. May
Miss Marie Minor and Mrs. El

dora Amos are the Red Cross Fa
culty Advisors. L. B. Hobson is 
principal.

Nets Salem Baptist Church, 955 
South Fourth Street, pastored by 
the Rev. Willie G. Williams in
vites all members and friends to

capped workers at Goodwill. All 
Of whom have Over come serious 
infirmities to lead productive lives. 
The discards collected, each spring 
by the school enrollment provide 
work wages to those who would not 
otherwise be self-supporting.1’

Rev. E. L. Currie 
To Preach Al Eastern 
Star Baptist Church

The Rev. E. L. Currie, minister 
of the First Baptist Churi*i of 
Brownsville, Tennessee will .driver 
the morning message at Eastern 
Star Baptist Church, 1334 Ex
change Avenue, April 18, at 10:45 
a. m. The offlvial staff and mem
bers inVite the public to worship 
with them and to feast from the 
knowledge and inspiration of . the 
Rev. Currie. Brother 8. 8. Sartin, 
Chairman of Deacon Board and 
Brother R. R. Allen Is clerk.

SOUTH BELLEYK AT MolinoneSOUTH BELLEVUE AT MtLEMOKE
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BJ JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

lían», Mt. and -Mrs. Bryce Mr, and Chase. Mrs. Booth' , is principalVOGUE BRIDGE CLUB. 
Gives cocktail 
dancing party

the new University boom at the 
Bheratoq-Motor inn. op-Union Ave
nue .‘was ¡the setting .‘Kritlay night 
for'¿'Cocktail Dancipg party giv
en by members of tpe La Vogue 
Bridge Club who cjefinitely roll
ed out the "Red Caypet’,

A bar attracted the, fashionably 
dressed, guests 8q. did the 
hors d’oeuvre table, filled with deli
cacies ant) canapes.... To our sur
prise there was a way - out band 
and dancing at^cted many of the 
guests to the -middle of the floor 
While others sat. around and chat
ted.
MEMBERS . ,

Member^ .giho greeted guests with 
thetf husbands and dates were Mrs. 
Mapy Bradley, Mrq. George (Lar-, 
cenlaf, ;Caln, Mrs. Joeeph Dobs 
(Beecher), -Miss Ardenla Herndon, 
Mfk' Burnadlne Holmes, Mrs. Ber 
Mrs. Burnadlne Holmes, Mrs. Ber- 
thq Jqhnspn, Mrs. M.-D. McCoy 
(S4die)( :M[fs,, othella Shannon, 
Mrjs.'. Oscar Smith CoCra)! Miss 
Dora Todd and Mrs. Elisha Ward 
(Mattle). Members unable to at
tend were Mrs.. Olera Neals and 
Mrs..Warren Hawkins,;’: 
GUESTS L . -
; Amoug.thc guests'of the even
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Ortls Carr, 
Mr..and. Mrs. Wed Griffin, Mr. ar.d 
Mrs- W-Illiam' Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert, Stovehson,.Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bratchpr. Mr. Grafton Logan, and 
hip date . . . Mr, and Mrs. Peter 

Mr- and Mrs. Sam Helm, 
Mr. anp,¡¿Mrs :> George Isabel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Hobson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Power’Thqrnton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geprge... Clark and Miss Utoka 
Quarles.

Mrs. . Ethel Watkins of German
town; Mrs. B. T. Johnson, Mrs. 
Louise Shivers, Mrs. Edna Swing- 
leriand her date, Mr. Gentry . . . 
Mr. and Mrs.'Moses Walker Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs Rodell Boyd, Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. Nelson, ' Miss Charlotte 
Howun .. . , and her date, Mr. 
Charles Jonps; Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey West, 
Miss Alice Jean Turner, Mrs. Pau
line Allen who came with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Weathers, and their 
cousin, Mr; Waite Madison here 
from Washington, D. C.

Other guests of the evenjng were 
Mrs. Zana Ward, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederiat'Yourlg, Mr. Wake Madi- 
sori, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregory, 
Mrs. Larcenia Cain, Miss Julia Lane, 
Mr, and Mrs. Williamson, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Paul -Hines, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Beard aqd Mr. Joseph 
Shannon, ¡w» .

4 Wt'S
Mr. and ,Mrs. John Randle ,Miss 

Erpia Laws,'Mr. and Mrs. Dashon 
Hqrdy, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tim
berlake, ifr. and Mrs. Noble Thorn
tort, Mr. and Mrs, A L. Claybrook, 
Mrs- OdessaShun.n, Mrs- Thelma 
Dtg’ha, Df\ and Mrs. I. A Wat- 
sor|, Jr., Mr, and Mrs. Frank Wil-

Shannon,

r

Mrs. Refold -'..Lewis, ,.yr, and Ai«-. 
Isom Witaort, Mr., and Mrs. Har
old Q$orne,. Mr,s Velton Rankljis, 
and Mr, Robert Dillard.

Mr. ,and Mtt.. Charles Real, Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor C. Ward, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip ; Johnson, Miss . Mary 
L. Bahki, Nirs. Walter- Simmons, 
Mr. and Mrs. James cowanr Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Roberts, Mrs. 
Bertha Johnsoh, Mr. an,d Mrs. Cur
tis Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Small, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson, 
Mr. arid Mrs. H. Galloway, Mr. 
and Mrs A. Maceo Walker / <
and with them were their guests, 
Dean and Mrs A. A. Branch from 
Tougaloo College.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jamison, 
Mrs. Ann Benson, Mr. Dalton Will
iams, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brown, 
Mr. and jdrs. A. W: Thompson, 
Mre Gloria Neals, Mr. Phillip Dean 
who escorted his Sister, Mrs. Gladys 
Dean,; Mrs. Virgie Sawyer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Simon Howard, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Gilliam and Mrs. Ethel 
■Lo^wpod vwhbi^nje .with.her bro-- 
ther and , slster-ln-latv the Frank 
Williams ' ‘ •

EASTER MODELS BRING 
IN THE LATEST STYLES

Alpha Beta Chapter No. 96 of 
Alpha Pl Chi Sorority brought out 
attractive model again this Easter 
showing off all of the rawest crea
tions . . . and to our surprise 
there were twenty-nine matrons 
and co-eds presented during the 
evening ... and they were pr- 
sen.ted by Mrs. Thelma Davidson, 
known in Memphis as a model for 
many years.

Models presented were Mrs. Ann 
Tracy, Mrs. Judy Filand another 
popular model) Mrs. A. C. Williams, 
Miss Olivia Butcher, Mrs. Lois J. 
Williams, Mrs. Sharon Williams, 
Miss Mayrine McCurdy who 
brought the very latest styles from 
Union, Avenue’s LaClede’s ....... .
designed by Rappl, Harvey Serin, 
Norman Norell, Jean Louis and 
other famed designers . . . Mrs. 
Annetta Phillips, Miss Carol Wil
son, Mrs. Rebecca Hill, Mrs. Frances 
Hunt and Mrs. Alice Watkins.

Mr. Charles Pickens, Mrs. Ma
bie Winfry, Miss Stephenie Larry, 
Miss Marcia Turner, Mrs. Bobbye 
J. Bullard, Miss Kim A. Taylor, 
Mrs, Bobbie Dailey, Miss Kate 
Taylor, Miss Tommy Taylor, Mrs. 
Rosie Porter. Mrs. Ann Daniels, 
Thelma Davidson herself,- Mrs.

1 Grace Oliver, Miss Darllne Phillips, 
Miss Shirley Andrews, Mrs. Geral
dine -Boyd and Miss Patricia Hill.

"A Humanitarian Award" went 
to Mr. A. C. Williams, Program 
Director at Station WDIA.

Alpha Pi Chi members are Mrs. 
Susie Hightower, president; Mrs. 
Linnle Johnson, Mrs. Thelma Da
vidson, Mrs. Lucille Gist; Mrs. Min
nie Allen, vice president; Mrs. Sel
ma Smith, Mrs. Daisy McQuiller, 
Mrs. .Foster Johnson, Mrs- Mabie 
Winfrey, Mrs? Dorothy Williams, 
Mrs. Maggie Newsom, Mrs. Roland 
Powell and Mrs. Susie Carrie.

Keel Aven.ue Bchobl.

MR. THOMAS HAYfifS is up and 
out and looking good .. . Also up 
and looking wonderful is MR. A. M. 
WOOD8 who has alto fcieen in ill.

Bac in Memphis to Jive is MR. 
LEW ELLYN JOHNSON after ap- 
prdximately twenty years at Tus
kegee. Mr. Johnson, who was a 
known star at.LeMoyne in the 30’s, 
is the son of two late and promin- 
net Memphians. Having lost his 
wife, he feels that Memphis (his 

.home) is the only place for him< 
The successful business man has 
retired and has started building 
an apartment In Memphis.

Mrs. W.O. Speight, Sr. 
Hosts Delta Mothers 
At Gala Spring Tea

It was a gala affair when the 
Delta Mothers Club held its Spring 
Tea Sunday, April 9, at the home 
of Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Sr., 1393 
3. Parkway, E.

The mothers, who greeted their 
wearing red and yellow corsages, 
were glad to have support f/om 
-ome of their Delta daughters, 
Along with the other guests.

The next pieetlng of the Mothers 
(Will be held April 23. 
( Mrs. Ada 8pragglps Is the presi- 
’iént and Mrs. Ruth Anderson, re- 
pte____________________

Dr. Williamson Will 
Read Paper In Ky. 
Scholarship Fund

Dr. Juanita V. Williamson, a 
professor of English at LeMoyne 
College, will be a participant April 
27-29 at the 20th Foreign Language 
Conference sponsored by the Uni
versity of Kentucky at Lexnigton.

Dr. wliiamson, a native Mpm- 
phisan and graduate of LeMoyne, 
will read a paper on "Linguistics 
and the Speech of the Culturally 
Deprived."

Last week MR. and MR8. “BILL” 
WEATHERS had as their guest 
their brother, DR. CHARLES 
LAWRENCE, Professor of Psycho
logy at Brooklyn . .. Seen around 
with them this week was a cou
sin.

MRS. ALICE GILCHRIST MUL
LENS and her cute young son, 
Trent were here for the Spring 
break with .Mrs., Mullen's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilchrist on 
Leath street; Mrs. Mullens is in, the 
Chicago school system.

DR. ERIC LINCOLN, Professor 
of Sociology at Portland College, 
was in town last week. Ran into 
him visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jennings 
on Laclede. He was enroute to Fisk 
U. for a visit with his son . . . 
after having visited and picked 
out college for his pretty young 
daughter who lives in Memphis 
with her mother. From Fisk, Dr. 
Lincoln went to Arkansas State 
College add to 'the University of 
Michigan, where he acted as con
sultant . . . But for the real news; 
Dr. Lincoln has been named Profes
sor of Sociology and Religion at 
Union Theological College at Co
lumbia University, a position, es
tablished just for him. Dr. Lin
coln was graduated from LeMoyne 
College ... and worked for both 
the Memphis World and our par
ent paper, The Atlanta Daily World 
while on the faculty at Clark Col
lege, Atlanta.

DR. AND MRS. HOLLIS PRICE 
have as their house guest over 
the week - er>jd a young niece, 
Mariam Price who hails from Bos
ton, but is a studerit at Fisk Uni
versity.

ROYALTY AT WARD CHAPEL - King and queen of the junior and 
senior departments of Ward Chapel AME Church Sunday School 
were crowned recently. Left to right: King Reuven B. Harris and 
Queen Tori Celeste Morgan of the junior division and Queen 
Janet L. Buckles and King Michael Matlock of the senior group. 
The Rev. Robert L. McRae is pastor and Henry W. Armstrong, 
Sunday School superintendent.

George W. lee of Memphis, a vice president of Atlanta 
Life IrKurance Company and grand commissioner of education 
for the Elks, replied to Dr. C. Vann Woodward in a speech de
livered at the Recognition Banquet of the Detroit \Mich.) Coun
cil of Insurance Executives.

2 Minesweepers

With the co-operation of Ole 
Man River, visitors to the 1961 
Memphis Cotton Carnival may have 
an opportunity to see two U. S. 
Navy minesweepers scheduled to 
visit Memphis for the annual fese- 
tival In honor -of King Cotton.

The Navy will send the two 
ships up the Mississippi for the 
Carnival, if there is enough water 
to prevent their scraping bottom, 
according to Vice Admiral J. B. 
Coldwell, deputy chief of naval 
operations.

Mississippi River water level re
cords indicate that there is a 30 
per cent chance that the river 
may not be sufficient during the 
May 6-14 festivities to assure the 
safety of the two vessles.

The visit of the ships to Mem
phis was scheduled "with the un
derstanding that it will be can
celled if the depth prediction the 
preceding week indicates less than 
100 per cent assurance of safe 
water,” vice Admiral Coldwell said.

So if Ole Man, River is kind, the 
two minesweepers from Charleston 
South Carolina, may be on hand 
to welcome the King and Queen 
of Carnival when the Royal Barge 
docks on the Memphis waterfront.

MODELLING GOODWILL CLOTHES - Mrs. Hattie Helms, assistant* 
cashier at the Goodwill Store located at 94 N. Secohd, models .a 
summer outfit in the "Fashions From the Goodwill Bdg" show, 
presented at Goodwill Industries under sponsorship of Ihe. Good
will Employees Sunshine Club. Shown with Mrs. Helms ris Evgbne- 
I. Talley, operations director. Top price for any item ata Good- 
will Store is $2.98. - : ■' •

Mrs. Hattie Helms Playing 
Role At Goodwill Industries

Mrs. Hattie Helms, 1658 Netherwood, who' has ^¡n'Jjrf'lh»f 

sales staff of Goodwill Industries since January 1966,;;» noy?? - 
assistant cashier at the main Goodwill Store, -94 N. ■Sbtond...,....i..

habilitatlon sedvices 'to 'gll- -types 
of handicapped people $lertd 
through Gopd^ilhlndustaj^^rtd 
six outlets to'sell the things, given1. 
Goodwill ■ add -prepared’ fcy.-.jaie,; 
by the handicapped. Thfe-ltitisens : 
donate clothing, toys . dojis, 
hold appliances and furniture..-.. .. 
of the community are wked, lol' 
the raw material that makes thee' 
work and wages.for.260 handicapped 
men and women’ epiployed at’ Good- ’ 
will Industries.

Mr. Lee's speech, which follows, 
was entitled, “Is Civil Rights 
Dead?"

The well-known Memphian said: 
“Dr. C. Vann Woodard, profes

sor of history at Yale University, 
tolls the bells for the death of the 
Civil Rights Movement. He claims 
that it has died out after 12 years 
of romantic crusading.

"Wiser men than I hold my
self to be think that what Dr. 
Woodard calls the death of Civil 
Rights is actually just the Inter- 
rupton of a continuous movement 
in which new approaches and new 
tactics are being revised and new 
modate a new mood brought on by 
the backlash.

"The trend from hare on in 
will vary to some extent away from 
demonstrations and other methods 
will be employed to deal with is
sues that can't any longer be set
tled in the street by black power 
groups, summer riots, 'and Molokov 
Cocktails.

"While there has been a change 
in the intellectual, moral and po
litical climate, yet this has not 
quenched our fath in God and 
man. Not even the defections of 
tr; not even the retreat and com
mitment for racial justice; not
even the silence in many qua'rtefS' 
recently vocal with protest; not

. even the mounting appeal to bigo- 
numerous whites from their com
promise of the last Congress; not 
even the white backlash can put 
out the light of our faith and our 
hope that all men wish to befree 
and will struggle against odds to 
win freedom.

"Today wi. have reached a crisis 
in the Civil Rights movement Just 
as we reached it In the first recon
struction when the Klan whose 
hooded robes served as a cloak for 
poor white extremism - an ex
tremism that kept a ■ tight and 
ferocious rein on Negroes, in the 
second reconstruction we have the 
voice .pf. .the white backlash to 
contend With, it is the voice of the 

. Klan unrobed, distilled out of in- 
: tolerance of vision and suspicion
■ toward change. The expansion of 
. bgotry and intolerance into the

bigotry and intolerance into the
answer any more than Molokov

, Cocktails is the . answer.
' "National surveys have indicat- 
J ed that business and industry for 
. the most part pay only lip service 
. to the idea of equal opportunity, 
i If big business w.as of the mind 

to; it could moVe tjie race problem 
. well on the road toward a solu- 
' tion. The same can be said about 

big labor. IT they acted in good

faith, riots in Los Angeles, New 
York, Cleveland and other cities 
just wouldn't happen.

"The future of .Civil Rights is 
not in the hands of bigots, the 
Klu Kluxers, the Birchers, or those 
who would turn back the clock. The 
future is in the hands of those pri
vate businesses and big labor 
unions who are willing to look the 
Negro question squarely in the 
face. It is in the hands of Ne
groes who stand behind the coun
ter .and not always in front of the 
counter; of Negroes who are sell
ing and not always buying; of 
those who are procruc-ug snw noi 
always consuming; of those who 
are» creating and not always de
stroying;. and those who march to 
the ballot box with the same en
thusiasm they maren to me Dread 
box and the second hand car lot; 
of those ministers who will encour
age the building of smokestacks, as 
well as steeples."

.XL. ;

Mezzo-Soprano In 
Concert April 23

The Progressive Adults Club of 
Mt. Olive Cathedral is presenting 
Jacqueline Gibson Satterfield in 
concert at Mt. Olive Cathedral, 
538 Linden Aye. Sunday, April 23, 
att 7 p. m.

Miss Satterfield is a mezzo-so
prano and was a finalist. In the 
Mid-South Talent Contest con
ducted through the Mid-Sotïîh 
Fair. She has appeared with the 
prominent choral group, Il Can- 
torium in Memphis. Her achieve
ments include many concerts and 
programms for numereous hospi
tals in the city along with her 
performance in the opera work 
shop produced by the Memphis 
Opera Theater as Delilah.

She has won high praise and 
wide acclaim for her singing from 
musicians. Among these are Dr. 
Fiora Cantino, musical director for 
the Memphis Opera Theater, and 
Ed Stahl, conductor for the Me
tropolitan Opera National Comf-

MRS. JULIA ATKINS has been 
traveling through Tennessee, Knox
ville, Chattanooga and Nashville 
for the Church of God In Christ 
this week. ,

MRS. EMMITT WOODS (Minnie 
Mae) is back after attending the 
funeral services of her dear mo
ther, MRS. MARTHA ANN CON
ERWAY who passed away early 
last w.eek. The rites were at the 
Tabernacle Baptist Church in De
troit. Mrs. conerway is survived by 
two sons, Mr. Henry Conerway 
who formerly livep in Memphis ... 
Mr. Eugene Conerway and four 
daughters, Mrs. Nora Moore, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Trotter, Mrs. Josephine 
Epps all of Detroit and Mrs. M|n,- 
nie Mae Woods of Memphis Cour
tesies extended the well liked fami
ly showed the high esteem lp which 
they are held.

Mrs. Helms left a .career in cos- 
motology because of her desire to 
be associated with the handicap
ped at Goodwill Industries. She 
continues a licensed beauty ope
rator, and frequently helps at An- 
negeles Beauty Salon, 916 Missis
sippi.

As her civic and religious ac
tivities woul dsuggest, she has tre
mendous interest in her fellow
man. Mrs. Helms is well-known 
in Baptist circles in Memphis and 
Shelby County, and has served for 
approximately a decade as direc
tor of the choir of Mt. Vernon 
Baptist Church.

She is the assistant Sunday 
School director of this group, as 
well as serving as supervisor of 
youth activities at
Another interest of this Goodwill 
employee is "Friends of Owen Col- j 
lege.'

Mrs. Marie L Adams 
Returns From Chicago 
' Mrs, Marie L. Adams of 1070 8. 

Orleans, has returned home after 
a business trip to Chicago. While 
there she visited with her niece, 
Mrs. Tommy Humphrey, and Mr. 
Humphrey; Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Purdue, Mrs. Lizzie Mae Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Edge and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold White.

Mrs. Adams’ daughter, Mrs. Odie 
Mae Herron, her husband, Ernest 
Herron, and their three children, 
have moved back to Memphis after 
having lived in Chicago for several 
years.

INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTERS

Fine WedJ;ng Invitations

IIHITED CftflS

MRS. FANNIE TAYLOR, in 
structor of English at Manassas, 
went to Dallas last week for the 
Nation Meeting of English Teach
ers.

LIMITED LENGTHENING
The, only things that are getting 

longer about women’s clothing are 
the shoulder straps.
___________ -Tribune, Chicago.

PERFECT example
The perfect example of minority 

nile is a baby in the house.
-Dispatch, Covington, Ala.

MRS. ALMA BOOTH was in St. 
Louis week before last. There she 
attended the International Council 
of Exceptional Children at Hotel 
-------- —i i

JOHNSON PRINTFRY

ALG LIQUOR STORE
575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

MRS. HARRY CASH,and MRS. 
FLOYD CAMPBELL were special 
guests at Nashville's swankiest 
Bridge Dinner party of the year 
two week-ends ago , . . and the 
two Memphis matrons were guests 
of Mrs. W.'W. Davis (First Lady) 
at Tennessee State University and 
Mrs. Carrie Dannie who is also 
a member of the university facul
ty. -

MRS CAFFREY (Sallie) BAR
THOLOMEW left last week-end 
for Boston where she is attending 
the National Meeting of Element
ary Principals along with a group 
of Memphis principals whose names 
I do not have as yet. Mrs. Bar- 
thojomey Is principal of the New 
Orleans. School.

MRS .ADDIE D. JONES, presi
dent of the local Links, Inc., was 
the delegate to the Area Meet
ing in Springfield, Ohio last week. 
The Memphis matron flew to Cleve
land where she was Joined by her 
sister, Mrs. Vivian. White and the 
two drove to Springfield ... Al
so going up from Memphis was 
MR8. ALMA R. BOOTH.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE 
UNIVERSITY at ■ Murfreesboro 
hosted a Conference over the week
end .. . and it was attended by 
representatives from six Upward 
Bound Project of Tennessee and 
two from Alabama. Eight persons 
from Memphis attended in Interest 
of the program at LeMoyne . . . 
and they were Mrs. Willie John
son, Program Director; Mrs. E. 
Johnson, counselor;; Mr. JH. Hagan, 
Mrs. J. Freemqn, Mrs.' Juanita R. 
Turner, Mr. Dennis Hayes, Miss 
Anita Curry.' The last three are 
enrolled. In LeMoyne and serve as 
tutors for the project.

In town over the week-end were 
Dean and Mrs. A. A. Branch from 
Tougaloo College - The long time 
Memphis couple were guests at 
Rivermdnt oq the Bluff, but spent 
most of their time with Mr and 
Mrs. Maceo Walker. Dean Branch 
went to New York on business for 
'the College oh Saturday.

A & I Stale Chape! 
At Parkway Gardens 
Sunday, April 16

The A. and I. State University 
Chapel Choir will render two con
certs of Sacred music this Sunday, 
April 16, at 9:30 a. m. and 11 a.m. 
at the Parkway Gardens Presby
terian Church, 1683 South Park
way E.

Under the direction of L. L. 
Lusk, the choir has been invited 
by the Parkway Church.

All Tennessee Stare v. graduates 
and former students are Invited 

,.to attend and the public is wel
come.

The Rev. Ezekiel Bell is pastor 
of the church.

Mt. Vernon.

Store salesp make paychecks 
possible for the handicapped .and 
and convert these men and wom
en from tax users into tax’pay-.' 
ers, ' . ■ .

Dr. John Hope was JWtNe“ 
i gro president of the Southern COT»- 
i mission of interracial Co-op 

and re-' tion. ■
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a. C. Johnson, secrdetary. The 
Rev. G- G, Brown i spastor of the 
host’Church.

Bapt't Training Union Congress 
meets Sunday, April 18. 3 p, m„ e 
S. Parkway, the doctrinaly addret 
will be delivered by the Rev. S. A. 
Owen ras or o' Metronolitan Bap-

ARMOUR'S ALL-MEAT ; . rr?

Memphis Killings
(Continued from Page One)

John, Gaston Hospital at 12:50 a. 
m. Saturday. The slaying was wit
nessed by several persons an/1 po
lice have the name of a suspect.

Obery Webster, 42-year-old car
penter of 285 Bertha, was stabbed 
to death in his home around 2:10 
a. m. Saturday. Police said Mr. 
Webster was stabbed by a woman 
companion while he slept.

The dead man's brother, Ernest 
Webster, Jr., said he heard a 
scream and then saw a woman 
standing over his brother with a 
white handled pockett knife in her 
hand.

He said she left the scene mo
mentarily, came back and left a- 

gain. .

(Continued from Page One)

7th grader at Germantown, and 
then spelled correctly a required 
additional word, "baroque.”

, Cominng in third was a boy. 
Dana M. Busch, 12, 6th grader at 
St. Ann of Barlett.

Amita spelled for Ford Road 
School in 1965 and was the coun
ty runnerup last year at which 
time she represented Mitchell Road. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnett Hill, 3153 Rochester.

Her winning include a $100 sav
ings bond each fgrom the Press- 
Seimitar and the WREC stations, 
a volume of the "Lincoln Library'1 
donated by Frontier Press Co., of 
Buffalo. N. Y., and she also g"es 
to the Mid - South Spelling Dee 
as a contestant on May . 5.

When she appears in the Md- 
South Bee, she automatically re
ceives a $25 savings bond from the 
Press-Scimitar.

Fifty qualified students appeared 
for the spelling bee Saturday 
morning but a written spelling test 
narrowed this number to 22.

Conference
Mrs. Callie L. Stevens, principal 

of Flrr'd-i Elementary School, and 
Mrs. Mildr'd T. Carver, principal: 
of Dunbar Elementary School, 
motored to Mobile, Alabama on I 
•March 23 where they attended the,1 
Southeas'crn Conference of Ele
mentary School Principals.

They spent an enjoyable week, 
listening to many eminent speakers 
and participating in other activl- 
ties.

Among speakers on the agenda 
were: Dr. John I. Goodlad of 
UCLA; Dr. Arthur W. Combs, 
Unversity of Florida; and Dr. Rob
ert. J. Havighurst of Chicago Uni
versity.

Another Memphian attending 
the meeting was Theodlore John
son, principal of Lester Elemen-1 
tary School. - i

The next meeting is scheduled | 
to be held Jn Ashville, N. C., April 
24, 1968. -

Churches Push
(Continued from' Page One)

at Centenary Methodist Church.
In an effort to reach a goal of 

$10,000 members, the city has been 
divided into several geographical 
areas with a minister coordinating 
each area.

Others on the Church Work Com
mittee are: Rev. Ezekiel Bell, co- 
chairman; Elder Blair T. Hunt, Rev. 
N. C. Thomas, secretary, Rev. E. 
Waller, Rev. S. A. Owen and Rev. 
S B Kyle

f.rt Exhibit
(Continued from Page One)

vited to view these paintings.
Another Festval Week event is 

a recital by 12 LeMoyne students, 
scheduled for this Thursday morn- 
day, April 13, at 10:30 in Bruce 
Hall.

Students who will appear in the 
recital are Miss Da'las V. Ishmael, 
dance; Muses Fannie Webb and 
Bara Hence, piano, and Loulss 
Harvey, Joseph Jackson, Larry Co
ney and Allen Dillard along with 
Misses Alva A. Crivens, Brenda 
Bell, Deloris Jian Macklin, Susie 
Thomas and Mrs. Fannie Trice, 
vocalists.

On Friday morning of this week, 
John DeFord, director of the Mem- 
phs Arts council, will give a talk 
at 10:30 in the Brownnlee Lecture 
Hall.

Another Friday program is be
ing planned by the Student NEA.

Revival services are now in pro
gress at New Bethel Baptist Church 
on Stovall St., beginning at 7:30 
’.arh‘ night through Friday, April 
1.4. The evangehst is the Rev. G. 
3. Brown, pastor .of New Salnm 
Brpt'st Church on Miss. Blvd. The 
public is Invited.

New Bethel is one of several 
’Porches participating in the 
simultaneous sity-wide revival ser
vices this week. The pastor is the 
Rev, G. G. Brown.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - UPI - 
Negro ltauer m.»*. j „ . 
Tuesdav ureed F-wjnne to 
laws “legislated by white people." 

In a speech to students at miles 
College, the fiery leader of the 
Student Nonviolent. Coordinating 
Committee said 
hound to obey laws legislated by 
white people."

At ..one point Carmichael shout
ed “to hell with laws of the U

X fs h ú r?

Americans are, and must be, concerned with steps toward 

democracy being taken in South Vietnam. The latest step in that 
direction came on March 20th when South Vietnamese leaders 
approved a constitution which calls for a presidential election 
this September.

After a chief executive is elected a two-house legislature 
is to be elected (within twelve months); Meanwhile, the Presi
dent and his cabinet will carry on the work of governing the 
nation.

The importance of this move toward democracy is very 
great to Americans, who have sacrificed their sons and dollais 
in an effort to keep South Vietnam "free." Of course, it has not 
been free for centuries and the procedure now beginning in 
South Vietnam is designed to make that country 
with universal adult suffrage.

Critics of the war, of the Johnson policy in Vietnam, say 
we will be unable to create a democracy in South Vietnam, that 
the people do not understand it and will not keep it after we 
leave. Certainly it is »rue that unless there is some progress in 
evidence soon, that the South Vietnamese are moving in a de
mocratic direction, and that this government has the support of 
a majority, many more will question expansion of the war there 
(many already do).

Thus the great test of our recent- foreign policy in Asia and 
of our present hope lies to a large degree in the progress or 
failure of the effort to create a democratic nation in South 
Vietnam.

Kaiicna! Headquarters
(Continued from Page One) 

college includes the bishops' of all 
nine CME districts.

“They decided to locate here be
cause Memphis is a growing city 
with a bright future. Also, it's near 
the site of the birthplace of our 
religion (Jackson, Tenn.) and is 
near the ’ center of our church 
population,” he said.

Memphis won out over St, Louis 
and Kansas City as the site be
cause of “active interest shown 
by the city's governing officials, 
especially Commissioner Huntei 
Lane Jr,„ pr. Coleman said.

Dr. Coleman said the move will 
mean an annual 1 1-2 million dol
lars in salaries for office workers 
will be added to the city’s eco
nomy, and an untold larger amount 
will be brought into the city by the 
estimated 5,000 persons who an
nually will attend denomination 
conventions in the city.

The denomination, with 500,000 
members, was founded 97 years ago. 
The original national headquarters 
was at Jackson, but only two de
partments remain in the Tennes
see city — the publishing house 
and the board of finance both 0! 
which will be included in the Mem
phis move.

There are two national depart
ments already located in Memphi' 
Dr. Coleman's body and the board 
of Tensions, at 68S5 Vance.

Other denominational depart- 
.menu are at Indianapolis. .AtW». 
Columbia, S. C., and Youngstown. 
Ohio.

The denomination plan’ to spent 
$159.000 to change the educational 
unit of the church into its office 
space’and publishing house, which 
prints the denomination’s prgan. 
The Christian ndex.

Armour Ads
(Continued from Page One)

which the civil rights organiza
tion "sees as a possible .solution 
since other efforts have failed to 
bring the wanted end to police 
brutality?’

Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, executive 
secretary of the NAaUf, saiu 'fur
ther proposals and study In this 
area will be. made.”

The committee suggested, too, 
that Negroes be given jobs at the 
Automobile Testing Sta.ion.

Mrs. Smith said there will be a 
continuation of these meetings in 
efforts to solve community pro
blems.

Mr. Jamersoh, meanwhile, is re
covering from bruises and wounds 
he received at tne hantis 01 me 
policemen. He is back at LeMone 
attending classes Students spon
sored a dance Saturday night at a 
downtown hotel with all profits go
ing to Mr. Jamerson to help pay 
hH medical expenses.
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Today new knowledge makes it dear that the nutritional 
status and general health of the expectant mother indeed affect 
the entire well-being of the fetus in every woman's life. This is 
the time when the demand for good nutrition is greatest.

____________ _ The. training opptrtunlty.
Natl nal Association for the Ad- he complaints speclficaly charged 
vancemcn.t of Colored People has that more than 50 plaintiffs had
filed complaint swith the U. S. been denied their rights under
Equal Employment pppirtuiity: ' ■ ■
Commission, alleging that seven
major industries and two labor
unions are guilty of racial dis
crimination again,st Negrqocs.,

Herbert Hill, NAACP director for 
labor program, filed the complaints 
here April 7 with EEOC Commis
sioner Samuel Jackson, under Title 
VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act 
which prohoblts discrimination In 
employment on the bisis cf race 
or color, including but n, t limited 
to promotional and on-the-job

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Title VII by the following corpora
tions:

Bethlehem Steel Corp., Sparrows 
Point, Maryland; Burlington, In - 
dustries, Inc., Reidsville, N, C.; Da
vidson Transfer & Storage co., Bal
timore Maryland General Instru
ment Corp., Darlington, S. C.; Ée- 
publlc Steel Corp., Gadsden, Ala.; 
Goodyear Tire ar.i Rubber Co., 
Gadsden, Ala and I, D. Precision 
Corp., Gadsden, Ala.

The unions hit by charges of ra
cial bias included Local 2176, United

PRIZE-WINNING HAIR STYLISTS, Reevie Bottoms of the Sisfers 
Beauty Salon, New York and Blanche Smith of Gabrille Beauty 
Center, Philadelphia, Pa., were featured in a recent fashion and 

hairstyle »how sponsored by the Greater Long Island Cosme
tologists.?
.-------- j-------- ------- ----------------------- :—:------ ;—
"Becoming Productive Leaders In Our Society"

tilCitizenship Is A 2-Way Street”

."Citizenship is A Two - Way 
Street,” State Senator Horace T. 
Ward of Georgia's 39th Senatorial 
District, said Sunday, at St. Paul 
AME Chtirch, where the Rev, A. 
Richard Smith is pastor.

Using fpr his subject, "Becom- 
iag Productive Leaders In Our 
Society," ¡thé r'J‘ 
senator arid attc 
message ai tlâ 
of the Salnr 
oholr. ;

Pointing today’s society, Atty. 
Ward said It is the most Interest
ing and most exciting period for 
mankind, and referring specifically 
to change! In the area of human 
values, noted that people are now 
beginning!to recognize the worth 
of their fellowmen, Jwè*» 
3 CLASSÉS OF LEADERS

Senator (Ward told the audience 
that theri are three classes of 
leaders. l..> Those who make things 
happen -j the productive' leaders; 
2. Those ¡who watch things hap
pen — the spectators and 3. 
Those who don't know what is 
happening. — the crowd.

in this ¡connection he called on 
the adults present to strive to be
come productive leaders.

Directing the remainder of his 
mèssage tt> the young people, Sen
ator Ward gave them a formula 
for achieving their goals.

"Have ?aith In yourselves, faith 
in your fellowman, faith In God 
and seek'to be good citizens," he 
said. ,

In admonishing'$1$; . young peo
ple that çlttaen|bw ta a two-way 
street, thq Senator, panted first to 
the many, rights’of!• the individual; 
promply ¡reminded them of their 
responsibilities and obligations. He 
placed spècial emphasis on the re- 
sonslbility: of Negroes to serve on 
juries whèn selected.
ANOTHER CHALLENGE 
TO YOUNG PEOPLE

Senator Ward also challenged the 
young people to have a sense of 
history and to prepare themaelvès 
for the iqultltude of new jqb op
portunité.

"The calling of oportunlües ta 
moving higher and higher,” he said 
and cautioned the young people 
present, ’tton't be a drop-out?’

In calling on the young people 
to have 'a sense of history, the 
brilliant young attorney reminded 
them that.many of the rights, prlvi- 
------------ j---------------------------------

TEETHING PAIN
Millions of mothers rely on Baby ORA JEL 
liquid. Put on—pirn's gone. Recommended 
by nuny ikdisUicians. tsiy to me. Brings 

. pTolonged re-- 1
JÏÇJÏM-'lief. Ask your 

phirmscist w

igulshed state 
L delivered the 
I Vesper Hour, 
ilia Children’s

leges and opportunities they enjoy 
today are a result of many years 
of tribulations.

In a brief reference to the his
tory of the Negro In politics, he 
said we are living in what is call
ed the Second Reconstruction Pe
riod, with 11 Negroes In the State 
General Assembly.

“Know the history arid strive to 
find out why some things have 
failed,’ he insisted.

Pointing to the stiff competi
tion in the emerging integrated so
ciety, he called on the young peo
ple to complete their elementary 
school and high school education 
and to continue preparation for 
their life’s work ip a vocational 
school or college;
MUSICAL FEATt'M“” ” ’

The musical features included 
the organ prelude by Mrs. E. H. 
Scott; “Everytime I Feel The 
Spirit," “Faith of Our Fathers,” 
'May Each Day,’ A Spoonful of 
Sugar, 'I Heard A Forest Praying,’ 
and "When You’re Smiling" by the 
St. Cecelia Children’s Choir ac
companied and directed by Mrs, 
E. H. Scott.

Special musical numbers were im
pressive piano solos by music stu
dents of Mrs. Scott. Cynthia Cot
ton of Oglethrope Elementary 
School, played "To A Wild Rose," 
while two sisters, LeAndre Halls 
and Karen Halls, of Walter White 
Elementary School, played “Way - 
faring Stranger,” and "Nobody

bohydrates) to guard both vou and 
your child against deficiency1.

Vitamin A, for instance, helps 
develop mucous membtanes, skin, 
bines and eye structures. While' 
5000 International Units are the 
recommenced adult requirement, as 
an expectant mother you are usual
ly advised to Increase this amount. 
It is generally agreed that 10.000 
to 25,000 I. U, are safe, but mere. 
than this quantity is considered 
excessive and potentially danger
ous.

The B-compiex vitamins carry 
out enzyme functions in metabo
lism, regular growth, and help 
counteract harmful drug effects 
Lack of riboflavin B2 plentiful in 
brewers yeast, fresh beef liver, soy
beans, and many other foods is 
known to result in fetal deformi
ties of the eye, skeleton and brain. 
B-12 available in protein and des- 
sicated liver, and long recom
mended for arthritis, osteoporosis, 
and pernicious anemia inadequate 
red .X)d cells) has been observed 
to ease delivery when taken in the 
last months of pregnancy, but it 
Is not as effective if your doctor 
waits until the onset of labor. A 
eficlency of B-12 not easily ab
sorbed through the placenta, in
creases the risk of premature birth.

Vitamin C, required for elasticity 
or the tissues and blood vessels, is 
one substance, which the fetus Is 
unable to accumulate at ycur ex-

Not long ago, it was regarded as 
normal and inevitable for a preg
nant woman to lose a few teeth, 
to become constipated, to gain a 
iut of weight, and to contract a 
mild form of anemia. It was also 
thought that her ailments and eat
ing habits were her own concern 
and of no consequence to the fetus 
Inside. Proper diet and medical 
care can prevent maternal tooth 
decay, obesity and anemia, all of 
which can seriously harm the child. 
Yet despite attempts by writers, 
outspoken researchers and doctors 
themselves to Introduce the public 
to this Important Information, a 
considerable number of people 
seem to be living In the dark ages. 
In addition, those who one day 
may become mothers do not al
ways realize what the new life re
quires of them in pregnancy and 
In the months afterwards.

During tne nine - month period, 
the food you eat reaches the fetus 
by means of the placenta, a net
work of blood vessels which permits 
the exchange of gases, fluids and 
nutrients brought by your blood. At 
this filtration barrier and health
ful nutrients are absorbed and tox
ic elements are filtered uuc.

It Is also the nature of pregnancy 
that your body will try to supply 
the fetus with vital nutriens. In 
some instances, such essential tis
sues as bone may be broken down 
In an effort to create a healthy 
child. Yet’ you may not always be | pense, if you are deficient. An ob-

Steelworkers of America, AFL-CIO, 
Gad6den, Ala., arid Local 190, Ce
ment Masons Union. Everett, Wash
ington.

The NAACCP, which is the na
tion's oldest and largest civil rlgh-s 
organization had previ.us y f.lcd 
some 1,600 complaints a icg.ng ra
cial discrimination, sliuc oU.y 2, 
1965, when Title IVI of the uv.i 
Rights Act went into effect. 
TAG Committee Maps......... .

NEW YORK - The 58th annual 
convention of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Color
ed People will conyene in Boston 
July 10-15, marking a historical 
return to the state that spear
headed the 79th century movement 
to abolish slavery in America.

The Commitee on Convention 
Procedure met here recently to pre
pare rules and regulations for the 
1967; convention which is expect
ed to attract more than 2,000 dele- 
ga‘,-s from some 1,800 NACP units 
in the 50 states.

The committee elected Keesler 
Montgomery of Boston, chairman, 
and Miss Inez Hale of New Or
leans. secretary.

Massachusetts Gov. John A. 
Volpe and Boston Mayor John, Col
lins "have accepted invitations to 
adress the civil rights convention. 
The national office of the NAACP 

— the, nation's oldest and largest 
civil rights organization — also an
nounced that the management of 
the Boston Red Sox baseball team 
will ’play host to the delegates 
oy making tickets available for a 
game at Fenway park on “NAACP 
Night."

Monument Marks 
Founding Sile

GREENCASTLE, In.d. - (UPI) - 
A Bronze monument markln the 
site „of the founding 53 years ago 
of Sigma Delta Chi, national jour
nalism society, was unveiled Sat
urday at the ceremony on the Dc- 
pauw University. campus.

Benjamin McKelway, editorial 
chairman of the Washington Star, 
gave the dedicatory address.

McKelway outlined the back
ground of the organization, once 
known as a journalism fraternity, 
and told of the circumstances of 
the founding by 10 Depauw stu
dents.

'They have seen what they 
created grow in number, strength 
and prestige," McKelway said as 
he told of the growth since 1909 
from one small chapter to 94 camp
us chapters and 93 professional 

-chapters.

*ole to give the fetus what It needs i servatlcn by G. I. Wideman (Amer- 
V ‘W suffer an act««! deficiency jcan journal of Obstetrlrs ariti

LEADER FETED - Dr. Marjorie S. Joyner, Found
er and National Supervisor of the United Beau
ty School Owners and Teachers Association of 
Alpha Chi Pi Omega Sorority and Fraternity, 
Inc., is shown complimenting James Farmer, 
Past National Director of CORE and Professor, 
Lincoln University who has just delivered the

keynote address during the 22nd Annual Con
vention held at Bethune-Cookman College in 
Daytona Beach, Florida recently, looking on at 
left is Dr. Richard V. Moore, President, Bethune- 

, Cookman College and National Education Di

rector of the Greek Letter Beauticians group. 
Dr. Moore was the convention's official host;
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TWO YOUNGSTERS brought 
from a Viet Cong-infested 
Mekong delta area of South 
Vietnam display v a r y I n g 
emotions as they while away 
thé time safe, behind barbed 

wire at My Tho.

of essential elements such as the 
water soluble B-complex and C vi
tamins, which cannot be synthe
sized in the body. In sucn a case, 
both you and the child will be 
malnourished. On the other hand, 
you usually have some supply of. 
Iron, protein and calcium which 
the fetus extracts, even if it might 
mean anemia or the loss of teeth 
for you. Furthermore your own 
poor nutrition can seriously affect 
the placental tissues so that needed 
nutrients may not pass through.

A solution for avoiding these 
complications lies in an adequate
ly enriched dally diet, to meet al! 
the physical and nutritional de
mands of labor and lactation, and 
yet not to be overly abundant in 
calories. The old slogan that you 
must “eat for two" does not mean 
that you must eat more — only ¡let
ter. In fact, your doctor will try 
to limit weight gain and cravea 
foods to those high in vitamins, 
minerals, and protein. Discussing 
the problem of women who eat 
their way into trouble, an article 
by J. Zackler and V. Jauch (Food 
and Nutrition News, April, 1965) 
states:

“The patient who is overweight 
at the beginning of pregnancy or 
who gains excessively early in 
term sets the stage for greater 
risks in complications in renal 
(kidney) and cardiovascular ’diffi
culties, for prolonged labor, and for 
surgical intervention in delivery.'

While you should not eat too 
much, you cannot starve either, Is 
there a general plan’ td follow: The 
diet should be low in water re
taining salt, but high in fresh 
fruits an,d vegetables, and especially 
in protein which prepares the 
mammery glands for lactation, pro
motes uterine growth, and forms 
oxygen — carrying hemoglobin In 
the blood. Because vitamin reserves 
are quickly used up to meet the 
demands of pregnancy, you should 
increase your Intake of practically 
all nutrients (except fats and car

Gynecology, March 1, 1964) links 
vitamin c deficiency to premature 
ruDture of fetal membranes.

(This article appears in preven
tion issue December, 1966. It will 
be continued in next week’s column. 

■Better Pre-natal care will produce 
better Citizens, a better world.>

LOOK
WP.ITE

l was trained by the seven sitters 
of New Orleans I succeed when 
others Fail. For FREE ADVICE, 
send no money, send stamped self- 
addressed envelope to; Nathaniel 
Ivory, 5368 Northland An, St. 
louis. Missouri 63111

Knows," respectively; followed by 
"Santa Lucia,.’ a vocal selection 
by William Billings.

Other participants on the pro
gram included; Dr. R.' A. Billings 
with sentences and Prayer and Rev. 
Smith, who gave the benediction.

for the fact that a significant j used to repay Federal Home Loan 
. rt of the savings gains have been | Bank advances,” said Preisler.

LOS ANGELES. Calif. - Policy 
maker in the Administration and 
the Federal Reserve Board arc 
counting on, a revival in home 
building later in 1967 to biock a 
possible recession, according to Otto 
L. Preisler, president of the United 
States Savings and Loan League.

"The theory is to make credit 
. more plentiful, reduce interest 
rales, pump a lot of money into 
the mortgage market, home bir d 
ing will sour in the second I i 
of 1967, and the pr sent slack in I 
the economy will be taken up ' 
Premier told a Management Cor 
ference of the United States Sai 
ings and Loan League.

"Probably this strategy will work ■ 
although we won’t know for a few j 
months. What wo do know is that i.; 
calculated program of first • turn
ing the housing industry ‘off’ ant 
than trying to turn it back ’on’ 
is an ■ economic waste and hardly 
in tie in.rest of efficiency in 

; ho tr uu.lu.r.g operations?
I I r< i L r. president of Home Fed- 
1 eral savings and Loans Associa

tion, of Chicago. , said that at the 
height or the tight money spiral 
irj 1966, many Lome building or
ganizations were dismantled and 
there were sone personel reduc
tions in the mortgage department 
staffs at many savmgs and loan 
association^.

He said the recent suddent im-. 
provement in the supply of mort
gage credit has caused a scramble 
among homebuilders to reassemble 

leir depleted staffs. As far as 
..ings and loan associations are 
¡teemed, he said, a steady rise 

ti loan volume is expected as the 
y ar goes along. and "we are go- 

' ing to find ourselves trying to fill

I

“Journalism is the chnsen profes- 
,§loniu^, chosen m-n who uphold 
the freedoms ti at mean liberty
freedom of the pr ,'ss of speech and 
of expression," McKelway said.

Eugene C. Pulliam, publisher of 
the Indianapclis Star end the, Iri- 
dianapolis News and of tiler news
papers in Indiana and Arizona, 
presented the, monument to De
pauw and SDK.

Sunday School Lesson

THE CALL TO REPENTANCE 
International Sunday School Les

son for April 16, 1967.
MEMORY SELECTION: "Repent, 
and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for remission of sins, and,ye snail 
receive the gift of the Holy 

Ghost.”
— (Ads 2:38). 

LESSON TEXT: Arts 2:22-24; 32-19.
» » •

The theme of our studies today 
is PEPENTANCE and the healing 
power it brings to our troubled 
souls.

Through repentance of our qlns 
(no matter how grave those sins 
may be) we are renewed In Christ.

Personal witnessing, by dedl - 
cated Christians, and effective 
preaching by those ordained to the 
ministry and a Ufa of service to 
Christ can bring this wonder into 
the lives of every human being 
upon whose lives they touch.

The Sermon of Peter at Pentecost 
Is — for beginning to end — a 
call to repentance. And in It — If 
we but study it closely and earnest
ly — we can find the guideposts 
(or an effective witnessing for 
Christ.

The Resurrection of Christ from 
the dead arid His ascension into 
heaven had left their mark on His 
disciples. So much so that they 
could not fail to be moving In their 
declamation to the popula’ce on the

GLAMOUR

WHtsntly 
look More 
BMUtlhll

BIATTMCTIVKTOMKN-MM'irt

•IMO N0 MONO ’ Ju« Hnd jroar nun«

Soft’s»
VALMOR HAIR STYLES, Dept. 
M-631, 2411 mírle Ave, Chicage 
we«, ______________

Comer Your Own Market, 
Negro Beauticans ToUd

rr'mise r ’ i; -'•ip-’’-’»
6ured by God's sacrifice of His only
Son, that the.r sins might be tor- nancies in the mortgage depart-
given and they would come to a ' Men*s to take , care of this busi- 
state of Grace If they but em
braced the concept of Christianity.

ness."
The cutback in advance commit

ments to builders during 1966 was

MAKE BIG MONEY
SELLING 

MOTHER’S DAY 
BADGES

Church Clubs and Individuals 
made BIG MONEY selling 
Mother's Day red or white rib
bon badges. Mother’s Day Is 
May 14, so order NOW from 
oldest mfq. in U-S. Wholesale 
cost ip you 7c each; retail, 15c 
up. Be wire to specify number 
red or white wanted. Orders of 
50 or more sent postage paid. 
Add 15c to pay postage on ord
ers less than 50. Enclose M.O. 
for full amount! no personal 
checks.. Orders shipped same 
day received. 8aronle, red and 
white, 25c post paid.

TED BRYANT 
P. O. Box 1462 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 37401

And who was in more need of .o severe, according to Preisler, 
• forgiveness than those who bad hat it has produced a slowdown 
turned away from Jesus during His 
earthly ministry, and had tolerated 
His crucifixion on Calvary? Cer
tainly in the light of what trans
pired -after the crucifixion was an 
accomplished fact, many of them 
had suffered dcubt and a sense of 
guilt in their innocent beings!

The message carried by Peter at 
this time must have been of im
measurable comfort to the troubled 
souls. By acquiescence in the ig- 
nominous death meted out to the 
Saviour of mankind, they were 
guilty of a most heinous sin. But 

■ God, in His wisdom and compas
sion, had made provision in His 
plans for the sins of mortal men; 
through the shedding of Christ’s 
blood, man was cleansed of sinl

For| though Jesus might be cru
cified by unbelievers, He could 
not be destroyed! He lived on in 
the dedication of His disciples to 
God's plan for mankind. For cer
tainly no one knew these men could 
fall to be impressed in'the change 
that had come over them! Fright
ened and confused by the Cruci
fixion, they had first fled into 
hiding, rendered useless by the 
many unanswered questions which 
most certainly plagued them. Then 
they rallied, and stood staunchly 
side bji side to proclaim their faith 
in a Leader who was no longer 
with them in the flesh!

Repentance is certainly the corn
erstone of any life dedicated to 
the concept of Christianity. It was 
often stressed by Jesus in his teach
ings, For He was well aware that 
just about every human problem 
He encountered had its roots in 
sin of one sort or another, giving 
rise to spiritual problems . . . His 
own personal realm. We do well, 
therefore, to heed the counsel of 
the great Physician, and repent 
of our sinful ways before we ap
proach Him I For only in the mea
sure of our approach will we re
ceive the solace and the strength 
we expect from our religion!

(These comments an based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 

and used by permission).

.n the number of new houses com
ing on the market and also a re
duction in the volume of lending 
by savings and loan associations 
despite the recent surge upward 
in savings gains.

"he combination, of heavy sav
ings flows and limited loan volume 
lias produced some softening in 
mortgagerates in certain areas and 
this softening would have been 
even more pronounced were it not

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - "Corner your own market, de
velop it and market it, take advanlage of the latest fad called...........
¡..e 'natural hairstyle'/' This was a warning to Negro Beautic-, 
,„ns by James Farmer, former Director of Congress of Racial"^ 
..quality, as he spoke at the banquet of the United Beauty School 
owners end Teachers and the Alpha Chi Pi Omega Sorority and 

. rafernity during their 22nd Annual Convention held at Bethune- 
..ookman College March 29-April 2.

Farmer, now a professor pt Lin-, key to the city of Daytona Beach, 
coin University, Penn told about 401), from Mayor Owen Eubank. Shc- 
bcauticians that unless Negroes de-1 also was presented a trophy for- 
velop pride in their ‘subculture.’ 
the whites will continue to capi
talize on it.

He said, “I understand .there is 
a large cosmetic firm who is try^f 
Ing to develop a. product to culti
vate nature hair in an effort to 
capitalize on the latest fad created 
by Negroes."

He continued, "It’s'up to you to 
create your own product or you 
will be severely affected by the 
changing times. Other ethnic 
groups have proceeded into the 
mainstream by taking advantage of 
its own heritage, and we must, 
think in the terms of things in
digenous to our culture too.

, He said, “I praise the college 
kids who are wearing the natural 
hairstyle. For far too long, we 
have been ashamed of what we 
are an,d sought to be something 
else; we are allowing ourselves to 
be brainwasher; we are rejecting 
Africa. There can’t be integration 
of the proud and un-proud unless 
Negroes maintain it?

Earlier in the week during the 
convention’s first session, Dr. Mar
jorie Stewart Jayncr, founder and 
national supervisor of the Beau
ticians group, accepted a symbolic

-

.

outstanding leadership among the . 
Business Women of America frpm..... .. 
Dr. Richard V. Moire, president,” 
Bethune-Cocktrnn College.

~ Emphasis’was pìàènd on acadeffliè " 
studies during thè convention work-;-- 
sliop classes. The Beauticians at^tqo; 
tended classes in Mathematics, Bio-._ ’ 
!o;y, Chemistry, Library, English, 
Psychology and Reading. Improve" 
merit courses in Pin, Curling, Hairc 
Cutting, Tinting, Styling, Giving 
Facials, Manicures, Satin Curls, and ■ 
other cosmetic courses were also . 
offered..

The convention culminated with ’ 
a hair style revived and a fash-’" 
ion show. ■
. The Greek .letter organization.’¡«"isv .-i 
composed of. al! the outstanding, 
beauty schoo’s, beauty shops, teach- :" .j. 
ers and operator .of Chicago and.: 
41 states of the united States. Thevin....ifi 
were set up by Mrs. Jcyncr, tho^i’ "’ 
late Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune2’ 
and Congressman William L. Daw- ’ 
son.

:,.i

’ I

C.B.S. suspend Radio Free EU; 
rope ads.

Yogoslav ■ - Italian relations 
troubled.

The Best-Groomed 
MenUse MURRAY'S 
Superior Hair Pomade

By WALTER C. ROBINSON, EDITOR, 
THE CHATTANOOGA OBSERVER

Kinky, Stubborn Hair 
Responds "As If By Magic" 
Now, you can have all-day confidence 
your hair ii neatly groomed if you an- 
K.i S±,2kMl,RRAY’^ ■'■"P"'or 
HAIR DRESSING I'OMAOE in the 
morning. No matter if yoq Tycar it long 
?2idm8itX.0J J8horl for cP°l comfort 

docs it best. Contains no
»Hull« or harsil irritants, and—it’s 

never greasy,.
Vou’li find MUR. 

RAY’S Superior 
HAIR DRESS
ING POMADE 
on sale at your 
favorite cosmetic 
counter. If your, 
dealer does not 
have Murray’.' 
Pomade he can ..... 
get it quickly for 25$

you or send only $1, and wc will mail 
you 2 giant size Hair Pomade post-paid, 
MURRAYS SUPERIOR PRODUCTS COMPANY

CUUUl Alb foUwl, Vici WH

‘xMohräy«
MURRAY'S

Have you ever wondered about 
those persons who are gifted by 
God to see into the future and able 
to work miracles on, earth through
God? When I think of one man I 
do not think that prophecy ended 
with the Bible. Through faith and 
power of God this man — accord
ing ' to their statements — has re
stored' the sight of ’ Mary King, 
Flint, Mich., and Clcvc Corbin, 
Chattanooga, Tenn., when they 
were blind.

This man has helped thousands 
who came from near and far with 
every kind of problem. Word of 
mouth has spread un.told praise of 
this remarkable man. People come 
with heavy hearts and leave filled 
with joy. and hope and new faith 
in their future.

Husbands and wives have been 
brought back home, and a sweet
heart was brought back even from 
Canada through the strange power 
of this gilted man, I know of a 
man who spent a great deal to get 
help to bring his wife back. In 
despgir lie came to Doc Anderson, 
who got results in one day. I smile 
when I think of the man who came 
to Doc Anderson to help find his 
unfaithful wife. Doc told him where 
to find her and was he surprised! 
Older men and women tell and 
marveel at the way he has restored 
their nature.

This unusual man - through his 
mysterious gifts dating back to his 
boyhood — has pointed out stolen 
and hidden money — $1500 —after 
everybody else failed. The success 
of his financial blessings is known, 
all over the world. _

Ills famous predictions were men-1 be seen seven, days, a week. He (sf,'
Honed on "Meet the Prqess" Pro-as near as .your telephone, **1

By WALTER C. ROBINSON, Editor 

gram Sept. 30, 1956. It is won
derful how . he tells your past, pre
sent and future without you saying 
a word. This remarkable man has 
a drawer full of unsolicited letters 
from grateful people, testifying to 
their peace of mind, happiness and 
financial success. Most of 
ended with wishes of God's 
sings for Doc Anderson.

them -• 
blcs- » 
S’„2

• I could write for hours about his ■ ■ 
wonderful works and gifted Mtfer, ‘ 
but maybe you would like' to see 
him yourself, so you may write 
DOC R. C. ANDERSON. 302 .
Gordon, Ave.,’Rossville, Ga,.far,W-,a|- • 
formation about his work or phoii^* 
831-1091 if you wish to make A 
date to see him in person. I any"’ 
tokl you must’see him in persoii "" 

I to bi helped. I understand he cah‘"\‘

-Hl
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into the fold Joe Torre, expanding
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Views

h ' if HARPS AH/ SAP lEh'W'.lihls Maple after sugaring time In Whitingham, Vt.y .¡t 'wo.nl 
be the fault 6t- Mrs. Lewis Corae, who seems to be going for broke, or soak.’

&T. LOUiS-Growing concern relqttnu to th® ita'pacl of ih« 

drflfr on African Hfe and. ¡nrtituflons., wore. expr«»»ed 
aOainri. ihe sounding.board of th (National Conference on rib«, 
Draft, held on tha campus of Washington University, April 6-8.

BRAVES "400" CLUB - A WHOPPING INFANT
Ono yeor old and a whopping infant, the Braves "400" 

Club kiexoff lhe '67 season, Thursday, April 14. at the Marriott 
Motor Hotel. This is the "Play Boll" prelude to the '67 National 
League season and top’ figpros of the Atlanta Braves and the 
San Francisco Giants are scheduled to be present. Here is a fit
ting sendoff ¡0 the refrain "Take Me Out To The Ball Gams"

■ Sttjvc Schmidt is the second-ln- ing to the lie test In signing Hank 
history president of the ebulllient Aaron to a two year pact, seducing 
and effervescent club, which is per- into the fold Joe Torre, expanding 
haps the best organized sports unit the scope of the Braves into soccer 
In Georgia. It has at least enthus- ’ 
iasrn and size so grandoze that by 
sheer numbers It deserves a place 
of pedesila! rojipecl.

Frankly, I don’t- think that any
one will 'disagree Utal the Braves 
”sU0” cliib is a giant among sporu- 
puslupg groups and Atlanta lias 
some kings of kings anu.ng tjio^e 
oriihized moveminis.

-0-
Thcre are few elites that can 

boast sucli organized booster groups 
as: The Atlanta Tlpoff Club; 100 
Per ¿ent Wrong Club; Atlanta 
Quarterback Club; Atlanta Tlpoff 
Club; Sportsman 25 Club; Braves 
“400” Club; Atlanta Chiefs Booster 
Ciiib; Gate City Tew)ls,Club; At
lanta Chiefs Booster Club.

—0—
Add if you like, tile behind -the 

scenes Sports Committee of the At
lanta Chamber of Commerce.

Every majur league club in, At
lanta has an act-ive booster ctub 
wiilt lhe exception of the Atlanta 
Falcons and with the NFL clubs 
50,000 - plus advance ticket sales, 
I, would hardly seem necessary to 
have one. Therefore, the Atlanta 
Falcons haven’t actively pushed lor 
a booster club. With that advance 
nion.ey -in -the - pocket, one can 
alloru to be noncnoiant about 
boosting anything excepting his 
own bones.

THE ATLANTA BRAVES take a 
different view of fan support. The 
first year of our National League 
status, John J. McHale, then vice 
president and general manager of 
the Braves gave tremendous sup
port to the Braves ”400” Club. As 
I recall, he rarely missed one of 
the luncheons.

-0-
The same Is true of Chairman of 

the Board and incumbent President 
William C. Bariholomay, who has 
now -become tall In the saddle in 
baseball affairs. Bariholomay since 
the departure of McHale for the 
office of Commissioner of Baseball 
Wnliam D. Eckert has become eager 
and aggressive in handling policies 
of. the Braves and for the record, 
I must say he has made kingsize 
steps in directing overall policies, 
al.auugh it was suspected he had 
relatively little front office oxper- 
‘viice.

and affiliation with the National 
Professicnal Socccr League.

Bariholomay 1ms similarly been 
a mas I cr-mind or-Houdinl of a sort 
.n ackga.ihg responsibility. ■

-0- ' !

For example, Pani Richards ap
pears Io be (he pivqtai operator of 
the (Braves playing personnel Vice 
.President of. pa «iella fl Operations as 
Dick Cecil is vice president nf the 
Atlan’a Chiefs of the National Pro- 
L-ssional Soccer League. Jim Fan
ning is farm director. Bill Lucas 
is assistant farm director.

-0—

The three top brass executives in 
the Braves’ structure are Barthol- 
iimay, Executive Vice President 
Thomas A. Reynolds and Paul R. 
Richards.

_0l._

With the full alignment of 
Braves’ organization behind 
booster club has emerged as 
most successful of .its

—0—
Bariholomay has put this think-

Lou Àlcindor 
Voled MVP By

LOS ANGELES - (UPI) - Big 
Lew Aicindor, the 7-foot, 1 3-8 
inch sophomore wljn domir,''te<t 
ba.skctba'1 like no other college 
player ever has, has been named 
the. most , valuable player on the 
.undefeated UGLA basketball team.

a. -°~
The all - American center was 

co' recipient of a sec nd trophy 
with Ail - Coast guard Lucius 
Alien as Rookie of the Year. The 
presentation of awards came at the 
annual basketbril dinner for the 
Nf'AA National Champions.

■ ' -o- '

Sharp - shooting Lynn Shackel
ford ar.d Bill Swcek, both sopho
more forwards, shared the Most 
Improved Player Award. Shackel
ford alsp won a trophy as the 
team's free throw champion. He 
hit 55 of 87 charity tosses for, a 
.821 shooting percentage.

—0-
Center Steve Patterson was de

clared the most valuable freshman.
—0—

Captain Mike Warren spoke in 
behalf of the. Champion Bruins, 

■ which have won the national chatn- 
piorisip tree out of te last 
years.

four

John Thomas

Knoxville, Tenn. - <upd - 
John; Thomas, holder of the U. S. 
high jump record and a veteran 
Olympic performer, will compete in 
the .Dogwood Arts Festival Relays 
at the University of Tennessee 
April 15.

Titanias. who now jumps for the 
Bostón Athletic Club, has cleared 
7-J, 3-4.

Russ (Rogers of the Grand Stteet 
Boys' Club in New York will com
pete against Tennessee^ Richmond 
Flowers in the featured .120 -yard 
high hurdles. Charley Mays, a 
broad jumper from New York, will 
also compete,

ATLANTA. Ga._(8N8)-
AttentTs new soccer team, tue 

Qhlet'i has played on'y ono.ofitjial 
yeise-son mi? ten. tarn! .doesn’t: piny, 
:’s fir-t rjgu'ar season game in' 
■he'. Nation jj Professional Soccer 
.'eague until. Sitpday.

Nevertheless, the Chiefs have al-, 
resdv slgted a rivalry. lt> wlthiM» 
Wilmore Bays. , I

Atlanta whipped Erltimore, 3-3 
f ril k’nd in a pre-seesm game nt. 
I'fkhnmnd, Va. Sunday, when all 
ien Hearns <ef U>e NPSI, opep up 
.fernss ifh*? country. Ml be .Ifta 
Chiefs and .Bays Ingling at Balti
more. 5 a ta.

the 
its 

the 
kind in 

southern sports. At least I know 
of no counterpart which rivals this 
splendid booster unit, which is 
dedicated solely to the promulga
tion. of Laseball.

COME THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 
some hours before the opening of 
.he National League season, when 
the Braves contest the San Fran
cisco Giants, the first Braves "400" 
luncheon will be staged.

-0-
THE SCHEDULE is as follows: 
April 14, Marriott Motor Hotel, 

San Francisco Giants.
May 19, Dinkier Plaza Motor Uq- 

tel, Pittsburgh Pirates. June 24, 
Marriott Motor Hotel, New York 
Mets.

July 26, America Motor Hotel, 
Cincinnati Reds

August 31st, Dinkier Plaza, Motor 
Hotel, Los Angeles Dodgers.

Sept. 29, American Motor hotel, 
St. Louis Cardinals.

-0-
OFFICERS of the Braves ''400" 

Club are Steve Schmidt, president; I ■' 
J. L. Jerden, vice president; Bill L 
Bass, vice president; Ed Harris, 
treasurer and Elmer ¡Morrow, sec
retary.

MEMBERS of the Board of Di
rectors are Charlie Brown, Art Col
lier, joe Gerson, Billy Gibson, Ed
die Glennon, Hubert M. Jackson, 
McCready ohnston, Gene McDer
mott, Bob Mon,tag, Joe Pittard, Sid
ney Scarborough, Dr. Albert L 
Thompson, Joe. Vining and Archie 
Yawn.

THE PRICE FOR ;EA0H of the 
Braves "400 Club" luncheons will 
be $300. Plan to join and more 
important' attend this pacesetting 
sports event.

NO NEW LOOK FOR THE 
BRAVES — The '67 lineup of the 
Braves will be headed by Billy 
Hitchcock who was the most suc
cessful major league manager af
ter he took over from Bobby Brag- 
an during the '66 campaign.

—0—
Hls chief warriors will be similar 

to the 1966 Braves but there will be 
a few changes. Last year's outfield' 
"f Rico Carty, Hank Aaron and 
Alack Jones will be hard to crack.' 
Felipe Alou should have little trou
ble holding on to his first base 
position, but there should be quite 
1 battle for the second base job 
between the Incumbent Woody 
Woodward and young Felix Millan.

-0-
Millan started the 1966 season 

with Austin of the Texas League 
but after only 35 games and a .311 
battin, gaverage found his way to 
lhe major eagues. The 23- year 
old resident of Rio pledras, Puerto 
Rico was hitting at a .280 clip,be
fore sustaining a finger injury. Fe
lix was sent to Richmond to regqjn 
his batting eye after he recovered 
and responded with a .306 battjng 
average. Millan, was recalled at tlje 
end of the season and showed that 
he would have to be reckoned wljh 
in 1967.

-0-
Shortstop should belong to Denis 

Menke and newly acquired Clete 
Boyer should rule the third base 
position. However, Ed Pacheco and 
Orlando Martinez should prpyide 
some competition for the pair of 
veterans.

Joe Torre is generally regarded 
as the best catcher In baseball and 
capable Gene Oliver will provide 
add?d insurance for Manager Billy 
liitqhcock in the catching. depart
ment.

That’s not all. The Chlefs-Bays 
encounter will be the CBS tele
vision “Gime of the Week." the 
first of 18 such NPSL broadcasts 
to a 180-station network.

»,«.«•
Coach and General Manager Thll

vyoo§mah says b|s 1 cam,, chijjposW 
..pi 20-j>layers from nine nations, will 
r*majp jp'act for at leqst Another 
1 wo weeks,

“It, is on|y when we come up 
c’ealnst serious league compe itlon 
ihat.we HU be able-to assess where 
vye, are,’’ ¡VZoospnm says.

• i • •
He also indicated that while the 

Chiefs may trim their roster, they 
may also add ;omo new laces.

* * * •■
“Our team dor Sunday’s match 

with Baltimore will be sedected 
from players already here In At
lanta,” he says. “The question of 
signing other players will not arise 
until we , have a cmiple nf games 
under our belt."

• * • *
In the pre-se.sson victory over 

Baltimore, Wcosman started Don 
Newman and Howard Riley of Eeg- 
land at wings, Everald. Cummings 
of Trinidad and Ray Bloomfield of 
England at Inside forwards, Cap
tain Vic Crowe of Wales and Qra- 
liam Newton of ¡England at half
backs. and Brian (Hughes of Wales. 
John Cocking and Gordon Ferry 
of England and Henry Largie of 
Jamaica at fullbacks, with Sweden’s 
Sven Lindberg at goalkeeper,

Every other Chief, however, with 
the exception of forward Bobby 
Kalmi of Israel and goalkeeper Vic 
Rouse of England, eventually, got 
into the game when both coache? 
agreed to suspend soccer's usually 
strict substitution rules.

Kalm had an injured ankle and 
didn’t make the trip, and ■ Rouse 

, took Crowe to the hospital after 
; the team’s cap ain collided with a 

Bays player. Crowe suffered a head 
, cut that required sisteen stitches.

"Back in England, I would have 
been sewn up by the doctor, ana 
■would have re-entered the game,” 
Crowe said later.

!

Foolball Team
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. - (UPI) - 

Five Negroes ere among the pa 
candidates tiy'ng out for the 1967 
A’ohema football tram;

Dock Rone, a 19')-pottnd fresh
man guard from Montgomery, 
worked put with the rest of the 
team nn the opening d”y of spring 

■football practice, but assistant 
coach Sam Balleye .'aid the NCAA 
rules would not allow the »«other 
four to work out until their aca
demia 'veragrs are checked.

"We’ll çheçk them -out and if 
they’re cltvlb'e. they'll join right In 
with everybody else.

• ♦ • *

The Negroes. who are among 52 
candidates without scholarships,
are sohomore halfbacks Arthur 

■Denning of Mobile. Andrew PurneV 
of Ressemer and Perome Tucker of 
Birmingham and freshman fullback 
Melvin Leverette of Prichard.

The Crimson Tide, unbeaten In 
its last 17 games, spent most of 
the first, dav on b’ocklng, tackling 
pass receivin'; and defending.

Coach Paul Bryant was ahsen'

By MILTON RICHMAN 
UPI Sports Writer

MIAMI' - (dPD - Hank Bauer 
Is that peculiar position, tire one 
in which everybody wll Isay so 
what if ,ho wins and so long if 
he loses. ‘

-0- . ■
Bauer Is (he top banana, the 

favorite, or to put it anther way, 
his Baltimore Orioles are. With all 
they have going for them, they 
should be. ,

-0-
They’re the world champions, 

tlisy’ve got talent , they’re not even 
sure they can use in such rookie 
phenoms as Mike Epstein and 
Mark Belanger, and they’ve got a 
pi chlng staff which set a world 
series record the last time out.

-0- '
"Yeah, but that’s all’ over with 

now,” soft - pedals Bauer. “It’s 
past history. I’ve already told my 
players to forget about last year. 
This is a brand new one.’

Not only for the Orioles, but for 
everyone else. Minnesota may have 
a stronger pitching staff but over
all Baltimore shapes iip as the 
strongest club in the American 
League. The only thing that could 
hurt the Orioles is injuries and 
they could hurt any club.

-0- ■
Bauer naturally is keeping an eye 

peeled on his bread -and - butter 
man of last year, triple crown win
ner Frank Robinson, who under
went knee surgery during' the off
season. He has his other eye on 
his one - time southpaw gee Steve 
Barber, a tendonitis victim last 
season who won only 10 games.

Should Robinson have the same 
kind of year he did last season 
when he had 122 rbi’s, 49 homers 
and a .310 batting average and If 
Barber can pitch his way back in
to the starting.rotation, the Orioles 
could win by. even more than the 
nine - game margin they did last 
year.

SI AC 

BASEBALL

SCHEDULE

—O— » ', ■
Several youthful pitchers made 

■ their presence felt for the Braves 
last year and they hold the key 
to the Braves' future pitching 
pions. Righthanders Clay Carroll, 
(Clanton, Ala.) and Pat Jarvis. 
Carlyle. Ill,) ¿long witfl lefthander 
Dick Kelley (Boston, Mass.) will 
be counted on to provide many vic
victories for the- Braves. It is the 
hope of man.igement that they will 
combine with such mainstays js. 
ony Clonlnger, Ken Johnson, Den
ver Lemaster and Bob Bruce to 
give the Braves a formidable pit
ching staff.

APRIL 11
Alabama A&M vs. Tuskegee at 

Normal, Ala.
Florida A&M vs. Morris Brown at 

Tallahassee.
; —Morehouse vs. Alabama State- at 

Atlanta,
APRIL 12
Alabama 8tate vs. Allcjj at Mont
gomery. ‘ ,
APRIL 13

S. C. State vs. Morehouse at 
Orangeburg.

APRIL 14
Allen vs. Morehouse at Columbia, 
Fort Valley vs. Tuskegee at Fort 

Valley.
Morris Brown vs. FLk a: Atlan-

APRIL 15
Knoxville vi. Alabama A&M at 

Knoxville.
Morehouse vs. Fisk at Atlanta,

, Morris Brown vs. S. C." State at 
Atlanta. V; . ; .

J Tuskegee vs. Fort Valley at Tus-‘ 
kegee.
APRIL 17 ’

Alabama State vs. Benedict at 
Montgomery.

Knoxville vs. Morris Brown at 
Knoxville.

Mrrchouse vs. S. c. State at At
tenta.

t

He might have juqt been warming b| 
up. Bauer is Inclined to' give Apar- 
•cio and Brooks RQbinsop' a little 
more rest; this year and that's 
where the 22 - year old Belanger 
illsintc tlie. picture.'

Fssentlally, he’s a s'.orstop but al
io can play’’third..Rated the finest 
defensive shortstop around since 
Marty Mariort, the only question 
about Belanger is his bat. He was 
a pleasant surprise in that regard 
.it Rochester where he hit .262.

Holdover Bob John,von is the oth- 
J eijlra infielder.

When Bauer talks about his out
field; he speaks of Frank Robinson 
in right, Paul Blair in center and 
Curt Blefary in left.

. -0-

to u.'Hulnees, a rcsponse^'to con- ’ 
strticUta opportunity, and .involve- i 
ment In the common .weaLdr^' j 
muting of zaerillce mtpMs^v- 
lng." ,t. ih'f:-

Describing the draft ,M-;"liiYi»l- 
untary ;.»«vi.Wl«i": wm- 
kin, acting legal d/rwtor ,$r the 
Agnertcap, ¡QU® ■ L4beri-Jes (Unjon, 
fisici .such service ,^ jtei^»tet?nt,, 
with clhp baile cohceptSiW iwldi- 

i ;yi.dual.Wrly.;Di. iKirMWn’-«bo.. 
! ,at-ope tune served a ftaond lieu- 

tenant !n the Army Corps of'Er.' '- 
S’ sets and fe a member of -the. 

; AMoclatlon.of city of New ? 
jf uiig- ptMpic i^Ld LVMajv, ¡. York, and.of l^té’-Ne« Ypr|t 

Bpeaking in ¡defense;of . military Association, charged, that the dr,aft., 
conscrlpllon as iia grjjat(.teacher of wstem is .often involved,In punì- 
democracy,” bringing young men ,t|ve acts In, «fealing with drap1* 
oi various backgrounds together in age men. ,

j. J.oXngM Kwpatkln In calling 
.attention .¡ta’;dangers inj.toe'taca-., 
lateti y.' 3. program of eonA^rlp- 
llon was, Bruce K. Chapman of. 
NOw, Ybrk,( journalist and author. ’ 
who advocated "a volunteer proles- 

¡sional ;W|lltary!| and 'expressed;;^? 
view. that : the W«nX military 'sjtf ■. 
Tersifftom ’-'àh àura pi cpmife^.ri, 
sion.”,’-, ¡(¡'O'.«:?;’-f,,
¡... Sister. Jhom^SipeiCiisacl!, prdfes- •, 
¡sor of economics qt Jtosaiiy college,.. 
River Forest,, lit., sDbaRing on I ¡A' 
Session emphaslzihg the socio-ecb- 
nmole effects .of tbe draft, called 
for crcatlyc pitornateyea to. ^tje 
drpft, ft closer’ l’óokk at it.he’iheritafi 
of ;a ivoipntmiy : Aiìd’; fecOgés;

... ihltlonA 
filpnii’’ foreign, policy plans,dim be. bus; objection, is a’ real, and. hOWt'1 
offered. .. ' stale, of,.conscience.,. .<

, In six;mcnary. sessions of tlie cop- The conference, .held ln ,e<»RW!»-i 
fcrence the participants confront- tion with the executive fapulty ,pl • 
.c a.. — «jC0|]jge of Artstah<}¡(Sdetiòà éii"

Voices pf dissept against the 
greatly < accelerated miiltery -qon- 
sufipuvn ill the United Btates were 
naid mqny time.s during the tbw- 
ta y conferee beid under the spon
sorship pf the Amirican Friends 
Service Conahlttee,

A Clash pf . differing opinions on 
the effect of the droll marked the 
opening of the conference as Dr. 
Vine«« -.Harding, professor of his
tory at Spelman college, ' Atlanta, 
□a., charged, that the Selective; Ser
vice system. i«ide.iri9>ÇWl:!o,-demo-, 
cracy and "adds; to tijc.iwnse of 
bzrokenness apd ajiepation that 
y.hng-; people fçel today." <.

of various backgrinds ¡together in 
the service pf titeto;«9.untry, w« 
Coli, Dapirinò. Omeri deputy di
rector : <jf Selective Servwe, who 
spqke on .tlie sani» platform with 
Drl Harding. /.*■' ¡;, -;>■ '

,A plea for Congress ;to, reas
sume Itajole as a deliberative body 
witiqh -stodics and reaches deci
sions, op such matters as< the Viet
nam war ami the draft wgs made 
ui i Congressman Thomas B. Cur
tis ,R-Mo., who protested Congres
sional rubber stamping and'assail
ed ! thè needles secrecy suirounding 
studies that.have been made re
lating to thè draft.,He calici for 
more ¡piiblic discussion on the'draft 
.and the .Vietnam war so that peo
ple can be mpré-. Informer! ''ra-

btc^k that all uu, though- .ftete 25. 
,sLx - .four,’^’ pounds, apfl those 
v,¡lip sMv him Hp t)ic International. 
League apjirt last year insist he's 
really. ■':■.( '

His name Is Esptcln, he was the 
minor league, player of the year 
nnd all . he did with Rochester was' 
drive in 102 rilhs, hit 29 Romers 
and bat .309. The DriMes have 
converted, hlip ¡fropi a first base
man to an pujiielder and if he 
compels the mto keep him, the only 
place they'll be able |o play him is 
left field, Blefary is supposed to 
have that job, locked up.

. —rO—

, Who goes and who stays? that’s 
Bauer’s problem? He also has Russ 
nyder, Woodie .held and Sam Bow
ens available in .the outfield.

Most, managers wish they had it

Thursday In Home Debut
ATLANTA, Go.-(SNS)'-
More home runs were hit in Atlanta Stadium last year than 

n any other stadium in big league baseball’. This weak, the tyro 
eams-the Atlanta Braves and San Francisco Giants-who led 
lhe big leagues in home runs last eason, come in to open the 
1967 season Thursday night, April 13, di the ,‘stgdipm. Game 
time is 8:05 p.m,

■ r-9 ,-r
The Braves, who led both major 

leagues with 207 home runs last- 
year, and the Giants, who were 
second in the majors with .181 
homers, meet Thursday night at 

.Atlanta Stadium in the Braves ’67 
home opener.

; / . '■ ' r ' »

They’ll begin the assault on

—0—-
Bauer says if he had to start 

the season tomorrow his front four 
pitchers would be .left - hander. 
Dave MijNajly 13-6), and right - 
handers,,¡¡l»p. Palmer (15-10), Wal
ly Blinker (10-6) and Tom Plioe-' 

-bus, wl)P was i.3-9 with Rochester 
last year and lhei\ pitched a pair 
of shutojits agqlpst‘the Angels and 
A',s when (he Orioles brought him 
up in September.

Also -tabbed as possible starters 
ar.c Frank Bcrtaina, Eddie Watt, 
John Miller and Barber. Bertaina 
had a 9-2 record with Rochester' 
and a 2-5 log with Baltimore; Watt, 
used as both a starter and reliever, 
was 9-7 with the Orioles; Miller 
won, four and lost eight and Bar
ber had a 10-5 mark.

' ; -0- . ■ !
That still leaves the Al’s two 

foremost relievers in the bullpen in 
Stu Miller and Eddie Fisher, both 
of whom turned in earned run 
averages below 2.M, with dogir 
tafner Moe Drabowsky 6-9) and’ 
Gene Brabender (4-3)‘for the long-- 
er hauls.

Bauer plans to go with three 
catchers. Two of them will be Andy 
Elchebarrcp, who madeitbe league’s 
all - star squad as a rookie teat 
year, and 24 - year -old Larry 
Haney, a right - handed hitting' 
Virginian vyith a fine glove,

. -. 1 •—0-—
Vic ¡’Roqnpvsky, ’Charley LAu and 

Oweni: Johnson' are competing for 
thp .third (berth.

»f# 
btaLf.gnM&SPiW-W® 
lnsqn third, Bauer . starts .put, 

dqesn’t 1^-^ ¡^
ther tbppg|? ,W}1 & J3 negt

1 month and .Dave JohptaP l« getting, 
bqtter;all.lth?.,tlme at^pd^: 

pvqn ,If he. never does. another- 
; thing, ,iRji ,£4 -year -ojd Johnson 

can. always tqll his grnndchildren
I he was th least major’ liaguer w 

hit safely against andy Koufax.
. Powell drove in 109 runs, hit 3t 

homers and batted .287 last year.

tlpnal" foi 
offered. . .

Insix!S}f 
.U^ivuvc vsaç .|raivaysfamico mvsiaaviav- 1 «••«*% «••r**- «»v. >»•.•
cd the relationship of the draft to | the college of Arts antfScieijÇej élt* 

iirpdiioHs iijf .individual littery, edu- St. Louis university, th,e jFflc.ulij11 
,ci(lon, socioeconomic copcerps, hu- of (he College qf Aris ,and Scicapes 
iijan valies, ap'd foreign . policy, of Washington Uplvefsltj.
Also copsldercd was "The Eifects 1 Coljege .and the. Fisk UnlwrtllA* 

■of lhe Draft oïvYoung Atiieriçans."1 §tudent- coppcli, considered WMV 
¡In a dialogue ton "The Draft and pact of the .draft on .«dwtetltt),4nrf 

Foreign Policy," Dr. Staughton I various ways.
Lypd, author, civil rights ¡worker I Ur. William R, KMsL'wmwIMU 

.and professor of history at ¡Yale of .Wayne State (University! De- - ■. 
liplversity, asked Edward Woods trolt,. stated his conclusion 
Doherty, a member of the policy systematic deferment of college stu

dents .should be eliminated, as soon 
as possible. 1

In support of this view he.s»ld, 
“Through. eJuoa.idn and. selecilve- 
service are bound tp,.;effect eaèh. 
other in partcuiar ways, tlie relation ' 
between them should be incidental, 
nat essential, occasional, ,not iper- 
vasive, partial not comprehensive." >r 

A counselor,for yoimg men.who. 
have ,fled to Canada gs a result,of 
conscientious objection-to military 
service, John Pocock of Toronto,. 
;who .«.imports conscientious ,young 
men . who ar thus nrotwtln? -the - 
involvement of . the United States ta 
'the Vietnam war,-said “This is 
neither coppjng-out pr, optlngmut, 
because ¡there is no hiding piece - 
in jhe struggle.” ?

Thé final words oi the .final : 
speqçh at the National ' Cantatrice s' 
on the Draft summed up the hope ' 
of some of the leaders ql the. A 
merlcah Friends (Betvlce Committee, 
the sponsoring orgaritegfion;...“Ti|lS 
cwif.erçncq ,1s itself .a demonstra
tion of the precious freedoms we 
now enjoy, it is, ir hellqve, a vlgwr» 
ous .exercise' in patriotism,"'.a..'word 
I refuse to surrender to any nar
row political connotation. And I- 
hc?c ¡we? shidl i return ,-to our tjj; ; 
pojptcd places renewed In deterin- 
na'iion to practice thqt eternal 
vjgi'nnce which la the price of free
dom."

7R1P to engiaNd
: LONDON - UPÏ -^The Foreign 1 

■)ffçè aritjornced Wdnesttav that" 
West German Foreign Minister 
Willy Brandt will visit Bnt.si’ 
a 12-1,4 for talks with ’Prlta» “

>tér Harold Wilson and For- ' 
e|gn Secretary George Br.own. 
¡Brandt will aJjp b,e received by 

Queen Elizabeth.

¡Original research leading to;the 
successful development t of renal 
djalysis — the purification of bl<(Od 

; by an artificial kidney — was aC- > 
cbmpltehed.at.the Seattle, Wash., , 

‘ Veterans Administration hospital.

fato’ a -

cation, soolptacpnömic copcçrns, hu- of .(he College of Arts .and .;Scten¡ces
.j— .-..’fe.- -‘_4. .—Washington uiiWWltjzWebitar

■ ... y-: -.-.; -
pjtchers compiled- ^n earned run 
average of- below-.j’od. ’■■ 
, . ■ ' ’ -T.

The spring ERA tender was re
liever Phil Niekiro alperfect tM

Lÿpd, autlior, 
and professor

Doherty, a member of the -policy ■ 
planning counciroLthe Department 1 
of state, to ¡ confirm or deny , the 1 
-tfnth in the rumor .that, ip. the 
next few days or weeks, here will 
be a land invasion of. North (Viet
nam.

Responding; jo-the question brief-' 
ly, Mr. Doherty dismissed thq ques- 
t|oh as a “rhetorical trick” and as
sorted ,that the qnly honest an
swer he could give was “I don’t 
know." .

Also speaking at- the..session 
which put the focus on' foreign 
policy were Gen. (ret.1) S. L. A. 
Marshall, writer and military an- _ 
alyst, and jolin,';8'Womfty, proles- ’ 
sor of social ethici. at St. Paul 
School of -Theplogy, Kansas City, 
Mo. Gen. Marshall expressed the 
beliqf that the present stage Of 
civilization necessitates maintain
ing ,of .-a. strong military force. Al- 

îough he admitted that most' A- 
merteans dislike the .principle of 
enforced (mllltary ..seivice, he as
serted his conviction that there is 
no niternative course to follow.

Prof. Swomley warned of the dan
gers.inherent in permitting a grow
ing draft and mairitalnlBA military 
garrisons arquqd ?the')r^orld. . He 
said. the, u^e of '( mildly ' wrip-. 
tion ip s.uppor.t ..of ,fc$g|i o,lcy 
¡A h<}t.|n.t|)e best.lnfci^^ pl.dc- 
mocracy, 

¡ • Colin.fell, executive secretary of 
‘the American. Friends Service Com-

■ .njittee, qln an address on .tbji final 
Afternoon of the'conference, cited 
fife growth of lie military in Ger- 
aany to illustrate the dangers of 

vipg «ertsn httthemo
riving strength to the military and 

growing power to thé Administra
tion to use conscription . to make 

, wpr without formal declaration of 
v|tr. Dr. Bell called upon the con- 
¡érees to do something,to rescue 
lie word "service” and inform It.

¡with proper Idealism.
Noting that there is a great dif

ference between seafvice and ser- 
;yi tide, he said ;he would jpreierj 
to use th eword with reference

' the “voluntary, Internal impulse’

day's starting pjtcher against the 
Giants) at 1X)4, r^vw tfllvy JJw- 
roll at 1.96, Don SchwaU at 1JW,; 
newcomer Raipon Herpandez at 
2.25,. Ken Johnson gt«2,65, and ;Pat; 
Jarvis at 226.. ■ ; ■

1 ■ —0— < .
“The pitching hqs really been 

good thjp spring,"..W Akron, jyho; 
knows that the Braves can.htt 200 
runs again this, yepr (they’ve' led 
'the Nfi.six. pf.CheJatt t^n,yesrp In. 
homers),, but they still need good, 
service tyop; the ¡pitching corps 
to ylay in.'the race, ip’^l.

Prep ■■ !;•> ,*?<.. .¡WS, a’;;Vl ‘

They’ll begin the assault on At
lanta’s new stadium, where no leks 
>han 201 home runs were hit last 
season. That easily led all of base
ball's 20 big league stadiums. Fin
ishing second was Detroit’s .Tiger 
Stadium (198), followed by £rosley 
Meld In Cincinnati (184).. ’c) »-t

1 -rO- ,i

With two clubs as powerful as ‘ 
,hq Braves and . GMte 
jie .Àeastai .here, that .means, .¿pat 

^tiaqta baseball ' faity j$o¡got 
.q ÿeçlng . hpme .rünp, .pre in' .for 
■notre of tiré stime. ' "¡.

"-0-

■The,Brayes and Giants duel con- 
inues Friday nlgbts> then Saturday 

afternoon. The National LetMiie 
pennant - winning Los Ahgçles 
Dodgers are here Sunday,afternoon 
at, 2:05 p. m. (newtatarllng time 
for Sunday gapes)',.Tip give ffje 
Braves a fqii weoJt-endi. menu of 
he two,tough NL teams horn.»« 

■Wgst Coast. . ' " S ,7 
-O- ,'t

Who are the hitters who'll (l.o 
■mqsf of damage to the pi^Md 
seats at Atlanta Radium?. W 
havç to.begln with the Brqyes jjefl- 

■ry .Aaron,'who fed the'majors last 
season with <4 homers. Tp the same 
lineup with himt .tare .catcher Joe 
Torre, who had his: best year Mat 
season yvlth 36 homers, and “iïost 
Valuable Bravé” Felipe AÌÓu. wb'. 
likewise had his best ir frith 31.

' . . —0— ... ......
The Giants cap counter with the 

m|y man active in basil 
ras a shot at Babe Ruth's . 

irétard of 714, Willie Mays. The 
great Giant centerfieldeV has hft 
342 homers, mote than any other 
player ever éxçept Ruth., '

Jan (EfancfefP al» hap Willie 
Covey (36 in 'W/4liri Ray Hart 
<?3) and Tom Haller (21). Maya 

pit, .37 last seatan on the way to 
fleoonfl placé'on the all -'time 
¡Jopie tan list '
' Ji-”' 'M-,' .: ■■'.!.

, 4 three « gante series last wpek- 
qhp lîfli thé Minnesota fiins açt-' 

fhe ,’67 home ,run der-, 
òyl at Atlanta Stadium. Ten. weije 

q .hit there, seven of thejn ,in one 
’apie. as the Braves yon two-out- 
of' (three from the Twins.

'‘Djd a spring training in Florida, 
plus some off - season dtalingsv 
Improve the Braves pitching staff? 
The nntaqr is yea, judging ftom 
final spring averages, Seven Brave»

on| 
hi 

■ire<
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... j... jbatl >ha • w,^,
Babe Ruth’s lifetime | Païk-

,I|R^L .H :;; 'In
Carver vs. Bass qt ipitfpian Park.
Brown -ys. Kylyap at John White 

Ftu-k. . ..
Harper ys, ‘Dykes at . CJiMlftln 

Park. .
Fultpn vs. Roosevelt .at Fulton..
George vs. Northside at George.
Hamilton vs. Howard at JiqmlF 

ton. ,'.
West Fulton vs. North Fulton .ftt 

Wèst Fulton. . - '. ' ? . ,
APRIL 14 .

I Turner, vs. Archer at Anderson

- Brl l w V ■

,( RyJOEGEKGEN I
. UI’I Sports writer !

NEW YORK - (UPD - The 
story, of the Birds and the Bucs 
Will titillate ■ fans,.during the 1667 
major league baseball reason.

that would be the Birds from 
Baltmore, Alto Mown las the Ori
oles, and the Bucs bf Pllteburgh, 
popularly 
'who will 1

Lt. tn

BUGS tk(
1W>7 pi>
... <l?l

dy-

^arver vs? Brown at Pittman 
Park,
Dykes .v«- Tucker .gt Dykes.

East ’ Atlanta vs. Northside at 
W-Atlanta. - ?,a.\U.-- -■ , ■

Fulton vs. Wtat Fulton at Fulton. 
George vs. Sylvan at George. 

¡¡'HÄivsi.Grady gt Modey-par
Howard vs. Therrell at Pied - 

mont pjtrkl
Murphy vs. O’Keefe at Murphjf.’ 
Roosevelt vs;,. North Fulton at 

Rooseveit. •'
¡Price vs. Southwest at price. . 
¡¿pitth Fulton vs, Washington at 

Sppthfuifon.j
—- ---- ----------- :--------

¡Price vs. SoufbWt at ¡price.

Sppth Fulton.

, ¿Cooperative studies in which new 
drugs were adminljtcred under con
trolled conditions In Veterans Ad
ministration hospitals , resulted in 
the development of a therapy which 
almost enipUwivAtithercuioals hos
pital« of patients,

j referred to as the Pirate?, 
wI)v «ill make some hpney together 
in (the World Series, according to 
ip the United Press International 
board of baseball experts.

The Thp 24-man board, which 
includes ^t'leasb.one. member from 
eath league city, has decided that 
Baltimore will dominate tl\e 
Amarlcan Leagiie for the second 
successive season whlje the Pirates, 
who faded (but of the picture <on 
thg fiml weekend of the 1966 cam
paign, Will capture National Leslie 
hopors.e

That would precipitate the first 
Al[-B»st . Woria Series' since 1960 
when tife Flrates stunned tlje New 
York Yankees In. seven games after 
winning th'cTr .f(f§t Nt', tlf|i since 
19J7.
TOPS IN BALLOTING . ■' 

, The Orioifs received 17 first- 
laqe votes and 231 of a possible 
040 polh'jj while -Pittsburgh amass
ed is first-place nominations and 
228 points.

PS'petrolt and Minnesota each 
thtee vqtes fdr first W ‘AL bal 
with t‘the- jTIgers ;
with 262 oihts to 1§9 for‘the Twins. • 
Points were distributed o na I9^y ,; 
8-7-6-5-,4e3-2-l ' basis for. Votes 
frobitflifct through' Wt|i.; ‘:i ’4“-

The Chicago ..WHi|b tqjf lylcetvbd-: 
the other flrsMaee riM‘ and state 
foqrth with 168 polnts..,Tht»5'«ttre :’' 
followed, an order, by Clttvelaud,.. 
133. California U2 And 
ton 33 ’

The Fan irajiclsco ,Oiants:?»ere 
secjohd among senior‘circuit teaniS 
in. first-lace voles- 4 and overall..’ 
standings with 200- points, Phiisv- 
defphla, drew .three fIrst-plac® Qo<t 1:3 
but finished-fourth Iwlth- l^’joints 
behind Atlanta' 1 and.4Ji; -.

MOST AGREE ’ Oy y;''
st. Louis wyts the onlj' Mtiw tftj 

team to receive a ’ first-place’vbt« - 
and wgs fifth oveta'1 xytth lis ;; 
points. The CArds weta’triilbtl bji 
the Dodgers 129, C1t'.cihnst| lh, 
Houston fifl Now York 43 and Chi
cago. .

. 4



New Credit Card

i:A

Goes Into Effect
.--JI- LENDLEASE STYLE
liege will play five Southern intel 
ootball teams on Its nine-game'0

Lyn- 
threw ont

----------------------------  associate member . . , Milwaukee, Wis., will 
hava major league baseball once again, when the Chicago White 
Sox ptay the Minnesota Twins an' American League exhibition 
at County Stadlrim, July 24 . . . For the record, the practice of 
United States Presidents throwing out the ceeremonlal at tradi
tional, major league opening gamei wae initiated by William 
Howard Taft in 1910.

mi 
don fi 
the first 
for tear 
one-ttaM 
In high 
and Jo

m«, was a '• 
who played 
nth In flye 
xm,. didn’t 
ne. In <87, 
ML Bfenph-

ithdng for 
In it!«* Southern In- 

terholleglate Athletic Conference, 
will opegr the < jd^n campaign 
against 8IA0 ¡associate member 
Mlles College, Sept, 23 In Birming
ham, Ala.' '

Then Head "côaeh Obte W. 

O’Neal’« highly - regarded Rams, 
who ported a'<-4-1 Mark in 866, 
wifi play Wr Hrrt home game, 
Oèt, 7 »gate Morris College of 
the Southeastern AtfiletIO Canter- 
•»!?!. 3' C'iX,.,'........... ..

Bethutte OMtmari College will be 
the first 8IA0 opponent the Rams 
will ojW oii’Bépt Other 
games against SIAC foes will be 
Oct? 2ist?',floUth Carolina' State, 
Orangeburg, 8. C.; Oot. 38, Morris 
Browtr college,( Albany, Ga.; Nov. 
4, AimWhVHIkie.’Albany, Ga. and 
NW.-'Mihi Fffrt VAlley State, Al- 
bahy,’'Çto. '

SEAG gairie4 are- Oct. 14, Ed
ward'Wbtete college, Albany, Ga. 
and"MW?‘ll, Savannah state.

SPWrg BEAT - Lend . lea«« 
bambrf will come to Milwaukee, a 
city, where a World Serie« champ- 
ion Mumer once flew, July 24. The 
gàmelrill be sponsored by th« Mil
waukee Brewers, which doesn’t own 
aOtab'•'■' ■ ■ *' i

It wilt be the first major league 
baseban game in the city since the 
night of Sept. 22; 1965 when the 
Brate« played for the last time 
at County Stadium before leaving 
forAtlanta,

posed of Wisconsin businessmen 
seeking to purchase A major league 
baseball franchise for Milwaukee. 
The group ha« applications filed 
with both the American and Na
tional league«. The best guess to 
that Milwaukee Brewers Isn’t likely 
to have any luck before 1976. Na
tional League owners still are bit
ter about the Braves court fight.

-O--
"We deeply appreciate the en

thusiastic cooperation of the man
agement« of both teams In this 
venture, and for their willingness 
to make available an open date 
in their schedules to come to Mil
waukee," Selig said,

“Both the Twins and the White 
Sox have been friends of Milwau
kee for many years, and their par
ticipation in this exhibition game 
ia tangible proof of 
ship,” he said,

—0—•
Will Power Dept.: 

got it, girls? Want

that friend-

Think you’ve 
a sure cure 

for the trouble you’re haying put
ting too much body into a two -' 
way stretch? Then try what Jim’ 
Nance did to make htmsef the all
league fullback and leading ground 
gainer in the AFL,

Nance, * Syracuse fullback in 
the mold of Jim Brown and' the 
late Ernie Davis, was a hog - fat 
man midway in the ’65 season. 
From a normal 250, he had eaten 
himself past 260 pounds and blown 
his job as the regular fullback of 
the Patriots.

Coach Mike Holovak looked at 
him In the same disgust every
body has for a pig, except a but
cher or lady pig, and threatened: 
“Next year, I’m making an offen
sive lineman out of you. You can 
block and put that meat to work."

Nance winced. <T don't mind get
ting hit but J prefer there be some 
purpose behind it, like when I’m 
oarrying the bail,” he said.

Holovak looked at Jim’s pot and 
answered: “Then do something 
about it."

Nance did. No athlete ever came 
closer to starvation. This took a 
lot of strength of mind. He gave 
up the barbequed ribs, the pork 
chops and chicken. He put him
self on a diet that hardly would 
sustain a 90 - pound nymph. A 
boiled egg for breakfast, a glass 
Of one-cal soda for lunch and ia 

'Hamburger for dinner. • »

LOB ANGELES - Sheler-Globe 
Corporation (NY8E).■■■ of Toledo, 
Ohio and Russo Industries, Inc., 
(ÀSE h PCSÈ) of Cleveland, Ohio 
arid Fullerton, California today 
announced the formation of The 
Rushcll Corporation, an equally. - 
owned joint venture, which has 
been organized to manufacture and 
market a credit card protection 
system designed to safeguard cred
it card holders and opmpanles is
suing credit cards against losses 
from theft, fraud or other misuse 
of credit cards.

Chester Devenow, president of 
Shelter - Globe, and jack Cataln, 
Jr., President of Rusco, who will 
also be the president of the Rushell 
Corporation said recently,” Prior to 
its organization, both companies 
researched, and are continuing to 
develop and test, what is believed 
to be a foolproof, low cost credit 
card protection system, ’which is
expected to save both card holders 
and companies issuing credit cards, 
millions of dollars a year.”

They also said, “According to the
latest market surveys, millions are 
tost each year in the United States 
aloup. Therefore, we believe that 
our new protection system la of 
grqat significance to a highly vul
nerable credit card industry. In 
addition to safeguarding credit 
cards, the new system has other 
applications in important fields of 
security, including hotel, plant and 
bank protection.”

Rusco Industries, Inc., is one of 
the nation's largest independent 
aluminlnum and steel fabricators 
with fiscal 1966 sales $26,234,900. 
Shelter - Globe Corporation is a 
lending manufacturer of automo
tive parts, Including padded parts 
for car interiors and automotive 
stampings as well as office equip
ment and supplies with fiscal 1968 
sales of $132, 871,000. SheUer-Globe 
Corporation was formed on Decem
ber 30, 1966 as a result of a mer
ger Of Shelter Manufacturing Cor
poration and Globe - Wernicke 
Industries, Inc.

Scouts Push
Sales For

HIS OWN BODY—Under heavy fire in Operation Junc- 
letnam, about two miles from the Cambodian border, a 

member of Charlie Company, uses his own body to shield wounded buddy.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Vice 
President Humphrey asked Ameri« 
cans to help close- an educational 
"gap” by iricMdin* accomplish
ments of the Negro in the nation's 
history. ; ■ <

In am article appearing in the, 
February issue of “Negro Digest,”, 
the Vice ¡president said “the shared 
pride in Negro' history and achieve
ment is a solid foundation upon 
which to build a new and healthy 
climate of mutual respect, and un
derstanding among all elements of 
society.”

"Lacking an awareness of where 
the Negro fits in American so
ciety, generations of Negro chil
dren have grown up with a warped 
attitude toward themselves, their 
parents, and grandparents," the 
Vice President said.

Calling this lack “a great Ameri
can tragedy,” the Vice president

said “there is no way of knowing 
dKftf'many Negro youths have be
come frustrated, discouraged and 
bitter over their1 feeling of "no- 
bodyn,ess.” ’

To solve the problem, Vice Presi
dent Humphrey suggested the fol
lowing:
lit all our children, Negro and 

White, learn the complete history 
of our country.

Let them learn that Negroes were 
here as far back as the days when 
Columbus discovered the Western 
Hemisphere; that Negroes accom
panied the panish. and Portuguese 
explorers of the New World; 26 
Negroes were among the 44 settlers 
who founded Los Angeles; explorer 
Jean Baptiste point Du Sable, a 
French - educated Negro trader 
founded our country’s second city 
— Chicago, in' 1772; surveyor Ben
jamin Banheker helped Major
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Negro Youngsters Need 
AID For Self Image ?

ö

C;1 ■> ' . 1 ‘ 1 1 r ■ ’ ■

That ended 18 ¡ seasons of action 
lm wMdh 'MiMaukee fans aet ma- 
jqr leag» Attendance records White 
cheering thè Braves to a pair of 
Ngttotial4League; pennants and a 
WorMWleà'victory. A legal fight 
thatwentWgkpway to the u. 8. 
8Upreme COUrt ebuldn’t get the

i :v

>*Jfhte exhibition game iz an im
portant pirt ef our continuing pro
gram .to reestablish Milwaukee m 
a\ e elty," «aid Allan
H. _ euf'tof the Milwau
kee, BrertM, ar welcome the 
opportunity fo n interest In 
the; sport to olir community.”

The MllwÀtóìe
• c-" I.?, ’

Aimuai
• M's

Ohainpionsliip Contest Is Open
JJJid

—I0L—
Ken Wilburn, Central State’s 

1865 Little All - America, who 
was picked on eight different All- 
Star basketball lists as a CSU sen
ior, has been named Rookie of the 
Year in the Eastern Basketball 
League Wilburn, who holds the 
career scoring record at Central

Women am, qff« » few wwds 
of encouragement ,to their cooking 
minded husbands — but no advice 
or coaching thousands of 
amateur male cooks throughout Ute' 
country begin iSharpeulng' UP their 
choking; 4kifia., to compete for the 
U. 8. Dooklng.Crown and a $1,000 
grand prlae in the eighth Annual 
Men’s National Cooking champion
ship. ■

The search for the nation’s top 
amateur male cook gets under - 
way today, with a panel of leading 
women’food experts as judges. The 
19W M«n'a National Choking Cham
pion, Inventory specialist Michael 
W. Nagy trf Cleveland Heights, 
Ohih, won the title with a tasty 
oaaserote- using' I potato tjhips as 
an Ingredient in competition with 
more than 408,000 entrants across 
the nation,

' ' ' '/'I'
Men entering the forthcoming 

Championship, sponsored by the 
Potato Chip international,
may submit foore' original

i main dish recipes using potato 
chips as an ingredient. Entries 
should „be sent to ' the Men’s Na
tional Cooking Championship, 331 
Madison AVBm. New York, 

[York. 10017,.by DM. 1, 1967.

VACATION FOR 

CHAM« AND WIVES
I A week's'V«catlon:next wi«tter at 
I the htrurlotri'* Ate
I sunny, beau 
IWda/WlU tel 
I Regional 
I thhlFwlves; sMi 
|try’s:'f(fcr'''ij 
I finalists.
I :r...................i-Jtf

I There, they will m

the

Hotel in 
Beach, 

the four 
Champions and 
from the coun- 

regtons as

set-'upr kitchens their main dish
es ..for. thr National 
in addition "to the winnar'a $1,000 
lawart,^the' three runners-up also 
wlii“”Mceftb substantial cash a- 
Iwards. ,•

I Both married and in^iAdiilt: 
[meR. including previous years’ qn- 
|tranti,;Tnay' enter .the ^gwmd«-

Ip-

ip,' but Wes ; not permitted
submjtWclpesln. their 
mes andfrofesslonal 
oks are

noted,'al recipes receive full 
considered attention whether 
tered early or late.

Recipes will be judged on 
basis of,appearance, texture, orig
inality and taste. Fifty State cham
pions are selected first and given 
awards. They, automatically wll lbe 
eligible for selection as Regional 
Champions.

Here'is the delicious recipe which 
won the 1967 National Cooking 
Championship;

TERIYAKI CHIP 
CASSEROLE 
Meat Ball Mixture

1 1-2 pound ground beef
1 1-2 cups hand crushed 

t^to chips
14 cup onions
2 egs
2 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoon soya sauce
1-4 cup water
1-8 teaspoon garlic salt
1 dash ginger
4 tablespoon shortening 
Mix all ingredients together,

cept shortening. Form into 
bals. Brown in shortening. 
Sauce Mixture

, 2 tablespoon soya sauce
1-4 teaspoon salt
1 1-2 cups beef bdulllon
1 cup chopped onions 
1-4 teaspoon ginger 
1 tablespoon molasses 
J alps very thinly sliced celery
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1-2 cup sliced water chestnuts 
1-4 cup water
2 1-2 cups coarsely hand crushed 

potato chips
Mix soya saucé, salt and bouillon. 

Pour over meat bals and cover and' 
cook slowly for IS minutes. Add 
onions, celery and wafer chestnuts. 
Cook 10 minutes. Blend com starch, 
a er, molasses and water. Add 

stir until thickened. Put In 
casserole. Cover with hand crush
ed pptato chips. Bake In a 350 de
gree oven for 15 minutes.
FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE

Amateur male cooks competing 
in the Championship during its 
seven years - totaling more than 
1,000,000 ,men - have come from 
all walks Of life and from every 
state of the nation. These include: 
clergymen, scientists, laborers 
tea<Hsmen, doctors, fanners, sales
men. teachers military men and 

ibusiness executives.'

Stadium Show
For some 10,000 Boy Scouts, Cubs 

and Explorers representing this 
and 11 other Georgia counties, 
April is the month of “Operation 
Ticket Sale.”

The boys, engaged in what Scout 
leaders have termed "the biggest 
Sales project in local Scout his
tory,” are selling tickets to the 
third annual Scout Stadium Show. 
The show is scheduled for 8 p. m., 
May 12, at Atlanta Stadium. 
Youths from Carroll, Cherokee, 
Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb, Douglas, 
Fulton, Haralson, Newton, Pauld
ing, Pickens and Rockdale county 
are participating.

Serving their dual roles' as tic
ket sellers and participants the 
young mep have set their sights 
on attracting a crowd of 40,000 
persons Into the vast Stadium on 
the night of May 12.

“With the colorful and exciting 
program the boys have lined up,” 
said Gen. Clark L. Ruffner, the 
show’s general chairman, “we feel 
chances are good they’ll attain 
that goal. The show's based op the 
theme, ’Wonderful world’ of scout
ing, and it includes everything 
from American Indian dances to 
special acts featuring the Gold 
Rush days and Washington's cros
sing the Delaware.”

Tickets are available for $1 from 
any Scout in this area. The boys 
will use proceeds from thé sales to 
purchase equipment for their troop 
activities.

po-

ex
small

ptate, originally entered profession
al basketball last fall with the 
Philadelphia J6’ers .Of the National 
Basketball Association, and was the 
last player released before the cur
rent season began. FqUpwtag rite 
release, Wilburn signed on, with 
Trenton, of the Eastern 'League, 
where he captured the top honor 
for first year men.

“Broad Vision Made Albany 
State College A Reality”

With his broad vision to accept margins an.d proudly stand tall as 
the challenge to establish an edu
cational center (in Albany, Ga.) 
sixty-four years ago, a few frame 
buildings . . . have expanded to 
a beautiful campus because some
one dreamed and wen,t about mak
ing his dream a reality.”

These were the words of alumna 
Carrie Hart Sprye who delivered 
the annual Founder's Day message 
at Albany State College here re
cently. Principal of the Madison 
Street Elementary School het^ in 
Albany. Mrs. Sprye said, “it is for 
this reason that we pause to re
vere the founder, the late Dr. 
Joseph Winthrop Holley,"

Speaking on the subject, "Fram
ing Life With Wider Margins,” 
Mrs. Sprye pointed out influence, 
knowledge, vision and responsibility 
as four means of widening margin.

To continue all of the things 
which resulted from the “broad 
vision” of the late Dr. Holley, Dr. 
Aaron, Brown and the late Dr. 
William H. Dennis, Jr.,- Mrs. Sprye 
said,, “It is Dr. Thomas Milter 
Jenkins Who dreams of bringing a- 
bout a closer relationship be - 

rween the community and the col- 
,’lege and continuing the growth and 

expansion of Albany State." Dr. 
'Jenkins, the school’s fourth presi
dent, is In the midst of a gigantic 
development program which prom
ises to project Albany State into 
one. of the finest institutions of 
higher learning in the state.

“The fine characters of the past 
and this one of the present, help 
us to frame our lives with wider

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL MEET
ING of National Football League 
club public relations directors will 
be held April 18-21 at the Monte
leone Hotel in New Orleans .... 
This year the meeting welcomes 
the newest NFL franchise as did 
three previous meetings — In Dal
las in 1960, Minnesota in 1961 and 
Atlanta last year...

-0-
THE 1966 SEASON WAS A 

SWEEP for the Green Bay Pack
ers in more ways than one .... 
Of the 42 intra- conference home- 
and - away series in the National 
Football League last season, 18 
ended in sweeps and four of those 
were by the Packers .... Against 
their six Western Conference op
ponents, the Packers swept Balti
more, Chicago, Detroit and Los 
Angeles, and split with Minnesota 
and San Francisco .... No other

NFL team had more than two 
sweeps in '66 .... St. Louis swept 
Philadelphia and New York, Phila
delphia swept New York and Pitts
burgh, Baltimore swept Minnesota 
and San Francisco, Cleveland 
swept Washington and New York 
and Eastern champion Dalals swept 
Pittsburgh and New York .........
Washington; San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and Chicago each had one 
sweep .... The overall breakdown 
of the 42 series showed 18 sweeps, 
19 splits and five that resulted in 
a victory-loss and a tie.

respectable citizens and measure 
shoulders with alumni of other in
stitutions . . the president of 
the Dougherty County Elementary 
School Principals Association said.

A memorial service at the grave 
site of the founder and the late 
President Dennis in the front of 
Caroline Hall followed the con
vocation address. F. L. Kirkpatrick, 
a long-time member of the Albany 
State faculty, delivered the memo
rial statement at the memorial cere
monies. Wreaths were placeji on 
the graves of both Drs. Holley and 
Dennis by Peggy Lovelace, Ros
well, Ga., the reigning "Miss Al
bany State College," and .Richard 
Denny of Savannah, Ga., vice 
president of the Student Govern-’ 
ment Association.

Other persons participating in 
the Founder’s Day observance were 
Willie D. Hampton, assistant comp
troller at the college; King David 
Johnson, Hazlehursti Ga., president 
of Albany State’s Student Govern
ment- association Ernest 0. Everett, 
dean of students, and the Rev. Clif
ford Wilburn.

“Along with better educational 
opportunities, desegregation, and 
Just plain civil rights, what the 
Negro child needs most is a sense 
of the past with which to identi
fy,” says author Virginia Hamil
ton. An attractive, young house
wife, now expecting her second 
child, Miss Hamilton has published 
her first book, Zeely, a novel al
ready being termed one of the 
most important children’s books of 
1967.

Publishers' Weekly, the journal 
of record for the bbok trade, hailed 
It as “.... an exceptional book — 
so exceptional that no one who 
reads it will ever call Its writer 
unknown again.” .

Although Its central characters 
are Negroes, Zeely is not a book 
about race problems. It is a sensi
tive story of adolescence. Elizabeth 
Perry, the book’s young heroine, 
while vacationing on her Uncle 
Ross’ farm in a sleepy midwest 
community becomes caught up in 
an infatuation for an older girl, 
Zeely. This Infatuation leads to a 
fantasy that Zeely is the direct 
descendant 
Eventually, 
the truth, 
come to a 
herself and her emotions. The 
story in Zeely deals with a uni
versal problem — the difficulties 
of growing up.

But for the colored child, Zeely 
is more than this. "The Negro

of a Watusl Queen, 
by helping her face 
Zeely helps Elizabeth 
new realization about

V 
LSg'

child." Miss Hamilton believes. ."has 
a longing, a need for a thing 16® 
and a history tantalisingly lor^.i 
out of reach, forever on another 
continent.” That is why in Zeely, 
Elizabeth looks up to an, older 
girl as a Watusl Queen. It helps 
her remote, African past become 
imaginable. . -

As an American Negro and writ/ 
er, Virginia Hamilton is partictu- 
larly proud rind conscious of her 
heritage. . She attributes these feel
ings to her Ohio birthplace where 
she grew up surrounded by what 
was one of the greatest strong
holds of the underground railroad 
during the Civil War era. These; 
surroundings became an integral' 
part of her life and game her a. 
sense of tradition and background,

Miss Hamilton has managed to 
combine successfully her career aa<. 
a writer with her role as wife and 
mother. She and her husband live 
in Manhattan with their three 
and a alf year old daughter, Leigh. 
Leigh accepts her mother's writing’ 
as one of the facts of her life, 
and part of the normal routine of 
every family. Miss Hamilton, does 
admit that hte best time for writ
in gis at night when Leigh is 
asleep. "I need a block of tlmef" 
not minutes sandwiched between' 
laundry and lunch.”

She considers her husband who 
is hinKelf at work on, an antholo
gy of Negro verse, her best task
master and critic. They discuss her

Pierre 1' Enfant plan and lay out 
the city of Washington.

Inventor Elijah McCoy devised 
•the self - lubricating machine; 
Matthew Henson was the first man 
to sbt foot on the North Pole — 
45 fnlnutes ahead of his chief, Ad
miral Perry.

Let bur boys and girls learn, about 
slave - poetess Phillis Wheatley 
who began the tradition of Negro 
literature in America; about Fred
erick Douglass, a great American 
orator and statesman who played 
a significant role in the outcome 
of the Civil War.

Let the education of both youths 
and adults include proper recogni
tion, of the nameless black masses 
tvhose toll helped build American 
cities., ... I

Let all of us understand and ap
preciate the true role of the Negro 
in this country’s struggle for free
dom and justice.

Let every American know that 
the very first man to lose his. .life 
in the cause of American indepen
dence was Crispus Attacks, shot 
down by the British in the Boston 
Massacre of 1770.

... Five thousand Negroes fought 
in the forces of General. George 
Washington in our War for inde
pendence; 36,000 gave their lives 
to the North from among 200,000 
in the Union Armies arid Navy.

...; Negro troops charged up 
San Juan Hill with Teddy Roose
velt's Rough Riders. They fought 
and died for their country in World 
Wars I and II.

Calling on "all segments of our 
society” to help close the history 
gap, the Vice President quoted 
Frederick Douglass .who said: 
"(This is a time) when the Ameri
can people are once more being 
urged to do from necessity what 
they should have done frpm a sense 
of right, and of sound statesman
ship."

Reprints of the article are avail
able from the Vice President's Of
fice, New Senate Office Building, 
Room G-241, Washington, D. C„ 
20510.
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NEW YORK — Intervention and , Zionist activities an;i views.’ The 
pressure by the Isreali Government I free press in England and the 

United States have a responsibility 
"to Interpret" the Kimche inci
dent in its full dimensions.

These are some of the observa
tions offered in, a “news - analysis” 
article “Censorship - plus," in the 
April INFORMATION BULLETIN, 
prepared by trie American Council 
for Judaism, and released here re
cently. The article was written by 
Dr. Elmer Berger, Executive Vice- 
Presiden fto the Council, a long
time student of Zionist - Israeli 
legislation and propaganda tech-“ 
niques.

Dr. Berger said That Mr. Kimche 
a staunch Zionist, had published 

'critical reports on Israels unem- ; 
ployment problem and on her se
cret jailing of two editors of a 
tabliod Israeli paper, BUL, de
spite censorship attempts of the 
Israeli Government. Op March 9th, 

. Israeli Prime Minister Eshkol had 
i cabled. .Aharon Remez, the Israeli 

Ambassador in London, to complafn 
to the Zionist Federation of Great 
Britain, publishers of JOWER, a- ’ 
bout the BUL report. In addition, ' 
Dr. Berger n,oted, Israel’s Deputy 
Defense Minister, Zevi Dinstein,' , 
made a special trip to DLondon to 

1 urge the dismissal of. Kimche. On 
1 March 10th, Mr. Kimche “resigned." ’’

INFORMATION BULLETIN cited 
a New York Times report that 
at least one of the reasons behind 
Israel's objections to POMER's arti- ■ 
cle on unemployment was that it 
could “discourage immigration” to 
Israel, and it was particularly un- s 
timely because the Israeli Minister“ 
of Labor, Vigal Alton, “was coming, 
to Great Britain ... to en-courage 1 
British Jews to go to Israel." • r 

Dr. Berger deemed it "highly lr- i 
regular for an acredited represen- z 
tative of a foreign government to: 
intervene in the domestic affairs 
of the citizens of any state 
He observed that Kimche and his , 
magazine, though admittedly Zion
ist, has considered by the British 
people, as 'free, independent Brit- 
ish institutions,” operating within / 
an accepted, legitimate bias in Brit
ish policies on the Middle East.

The significance of the Kimche 
Affair, Dr. Berger said, is that...,, 
it shattered the "mythological view 
of Zionism as a free, independent, 
voluntary association of British 
Jews” having a legitimate, if par-J 
tisan,. approach to “Jewish prob
lems", including the affairs of Is
rael. It tarnished the “cultivated 
image’ of the Zionist Movement • 
and Israel as “pillars of humani
tarianism, liberalism and (an) open 
society ...”

which led to the dismissal of Jon 
Kimche, renowned editor of the 
JEWISH OBSERVER and MIDDLE 
EAST REVIEW, a Zionist weekly, 
reveals "bizarre diplomatic improp- 
rcveals "bizarre diplomatic impro- 
prities” that should concern both 
the Unjted States Government and 
the American mass media.

The same basic conditions pre
vail in the United States, making 
possible "an American facsimile of 
this example of isreali censorship 
of British journalism.”

The United States Government 
has legislateed responsibility re - 
quiring “NonDiplomatic agents” of 
foreign governments and principal 
propaganda. Failure to apply this 
legislation to the Zionist struc
ture has permitted the channels 
of American communications to be 
“flooded with unidentified foreign 
propaganda, passed off as the 
wiews and activities .of. indigenous 
organizations.”

Similarly, the American com - 
munlcations media provide no in
dication that they are aware of 
the “origins and initiation of much 
Zionist - Israeli propaganda they 
transmit to the American people as 

’’news' with a local or domestic 
angle.” Our mass media also show 
“considerable resistance’ to "in - 
forming Americans about anti -

Son OFTHEMARQUIS ANTOINE

CONTRACT

MACON, Ga. -- UPI - Maxson 
Electronics of Macon has been a- 
wardêd a $1.5 million Nacy contract 
to make modifications for projec
tile fuses.

The first year of the multi-year 
contract will be for $910,124, the 
Navy said.

SIGMA
Burt Struby, President of the 

Southern Newspaper Publishers As
sociation, will speak Tuesday at a 
meeting of the Atlanta chapter 
of Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
journalism society.

Struby is executive vice president 
and general manager of the Macon 
News and Telegraph. The dinner 
meeting will be held in the At
lantan Hotel,

----------,-----7----- -7---- .-----
A technique of surgioal relief for 

poor blood circulation to heart mus
cles was developed by medical re
search at the Oteen, N. C.’ Vet
erans Administration hospital.

SHOW’ MUST GO ON-Ar- 
thur Freed, president of the 
Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences, announces 

■ in Santa Monica, Calif., that 
the April 10 Academy 
Awards ceremony will be 
held as scheduled, television 

strike or no.

Victor Borge tells it: "Actually, 
by Cull name was Robert Charles 
Arthur Victor Borge. But I drop
ped the first three. I got tired of 
being called RCA-VIctor."

■Alabama Education Ass’n

ALEXANDRE DAVY DE LA PAILLETE RIE, 

BORN NST DOMINGO ON MARCH25J762./

TEREDINE SERVICE AT AGE 14, BECAME A LT.COLONELONSEft 

IÇ.I792 a A LT. GENERAL ON SEPT. 3,1793./HE F0U6HT BRAVE-

LY IN THE FRENCH REVOUUnOH,RE71REDAROUNDI797& DIED

ON FEB. 2 (j 1806 ATAGE44.HISSON/BORN JULY 24,1802,BECAME 

THE FAMED UTERARYGENIUS,AUTHOR OF THETHREE MUSKETEERS/

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - (UPI)- 
The Alabama Education Associa
tion Saturday took issue with Gov. 
Lurleen Wallace over control of 
local schools boards, defended aca
demic freedom and supported ap
peal of court ordered desegregation 
in a three - part statement.

The AFA said it "strongly con
curs" with-the decision to appeal 
the recent three - judge federal 
court ruling desegregating Alabama 
public schools and the decision to 
seek a court stay. But it cautioned 
against placing schools "in a posi
tion of defense of due process of 
law."

Gov. Wallace told the federal 
court issuing the decree 1J would 
have to enforce its ruling and asked 
the legislature to support her in 
effort to maintain the state school 
system as is.

The AFA said, "No effprt should 
be made to transfer the powers, 
constitutional and statutory, from 
local boards of education, superin-

tendents of education, and tate 
Board of Education and the state 
superintendent of education.”

Mrs. Walace asked the legislature ; 
to consider giving her fuU, or joint" 
control with it, the powers of ad
ministrating the state’s schools, j

The AFA said it reaffirmed “be- - 
lief in the fundamental principle 
of freedom of expression without 
intimidation. The association is ? 
deeply concerned when freedom of 
expression is threatened and feels 
that public education and the- 
welfare of the people of this state , 
are not best served by such ac
tion.”

The AFA referred to recent con
troversy over the publication, of a 
magazine at the University of Ala-* 
bama which some state legislators 
said was "radical" and which- 
brought sharp comments from Uni
versity President Dr. Frank A. Rose ' 
and counter charges from other ' 
lawmakers.



Rich's Foundation Aids

Children In Centennial

University,

Morris Broum,Lockheed

Do’s Anu uon'ts
for «y» comfort.

Recipients of the grants are The 
Henrietta Egleston’ Memorial hos
pital, Elks Aidmore hospital, the 
Scottish Rite hospital for Crippled 
Children, Carrie gteele-PItts Home,

Ill the past the foundation has 
benefited the Eiriory School pt. 
Business Adminlstra ion, Out- 
Patient Clinic of tht Baptist HoS- 
llal, and various contributions to 
the school system in de vetoing t he 
raido station, and W Georgia' Teel: 
in developing the Industrial en
gineering equipment and Starting 
the Rich Computer Center..

Inter in the year the trustees ex
pect to announce other grants to 
educational, medical and charitable 
Institutions.

Miss Carrie L. Clements, place
ment officer at Morris. Brown, Col
lege and Richard P. Green, College 
placement manager at the Lock
heed-Georgia company, were two of 
30 participants in a training work
shop recently conducted by College 
Placement Services, Inc., in Bethle
hem, Penn.

Foundation, Managing Director An
drei G. Beaumont and Associate 
Managing. Director Philip D. Ben- 
sop direct the. CPS program. John 
M. Brooks, pirector, Business Em
ployment Servioes, North Texas 
SJate uniVersfty, is president of 
ops. , '•

The accompanying table shows 
the five - comfy traffic death 
breakdown including a separate 
listing tor tlie City of Atlanta. 
Some of the Atlanta deaths and 
accidents are duplicated in the Ful
ton and DeKalb aunty totals.

The Rich Foundation has an
nounced gif's to children's Services 
and activities of nearly $150,000. 
Frank H. Neely, president of ihe 
Rich Foundation, said that the 
Foundation felt- it significant to 
make these contributions to com
memorate the Centennial year' of 
Rich's, inc., the founder of The 
Rich Foundation. :

Central Presbyter'an Baby clinic, 
the Marian Howard school, Atlan
ta Speech sc. nol, Atlanta Boys' 
Club, Atlanta Aria Council of the 
Boy Scouts of .imerica, Northwest 
Council of Girl Scouts of Amreica, 
the Georgia 4-H Club Foundation, 
and five gran's for playground 
equipment in under-prlviieged areas 
of Atlanta.

Those involved in the two - day 
session will be members of advisory 
teams sent to predominantly Ne
gro colleges to assist them in up
grading their career counseling and 
placement programs. The teams, 
which have visited 28 colleges dur
ing one and one half years of 
operation, are composed of college 
and university officials and em
ployer representatives.

ters provide expert treatment, for 
inpatients and outpatients and Con-, 
duct accredited teaching courses. 
Th,ere are noy 46 March, of Dimes 
Treatment Center, in 38 states.

The third type Is the Birth pe,- 
fects Research Center which fo
cuses on special aspects of birth 
defects. There Centers conduct pro- 

. grains of basic labpratody research; 
seek new. surgical, medical and 
rehabilitation techniques through 
clinical research, and train phy
sicians and other specialists in thè 
hew,est methods pf .total care for the 
patier,'. and his family. The' Na
tional Foundation-March of Dimes 
finances 12 of these, center in 11 
states. T r:

THE,'NEW ORLEANS delving 

into the assassination of 
President Kennedy moves on 
apace with Indictment of 
Layton Martens (above) on 

■tharges of perjury.

The prime purpose of Lh.e Foun
dation, which .was organised in 
Ì943, is the promotion of religious, 
educational and charitable organi
zations. Trustees for’ the' Founda
tion are Frank It. Neely, Richard 
fi, Rich,. Joseph Ki Heymah and 
Oscar R. Strauss. V.

Fatal traffic accidents in metro
politan Atlanta for the first three 
months of 1967 are down almost 
one - fourth as compared to the 
same period of 1966. The number 
of person,s killed in these acci
dents is also down slightly — 71 
deaths this year against 77 for the 
first quarter of 1966.

Figures compiled by the Atlanta 
Traffic and afety Council show that 
there were 52 fatal accidents in 
the five -, county area this year, 
compared to 63 for the first three 
months of 1966,' Multiple deaths, or 
more than one.death per accident, 
account for the difference in the 
figures for accidents and deaths.

George Goodwin, President of the 
Atlanta Traffic and Safety Coun
cil, said. “The Council is pleased 
with the- fact that there have been 
reductions in both categories. The 
efforts oi local law enforcement of
ficers and officials aimed at acci
dent causes have obviously played 
a part in bringing about these re
ductions, However, all - out efforts 
by law enforcement officers, traf
fic court judges, government offi
cials and the help of the driving 
public are needed to continue the 
reduction of this needless loss of, 
life and to reduce it even more. 
The application of the principles 
of defensive driving could help 
tremendously in avoiding and pre- 
vonuir,7 accidents.”

Mr. Goodwin pointed out that a 
study of the March accidents 
showed that leaving the roadway 
and head-on collisions continued 
to be the major causes of traffic 
deaths. These are the main cate
gories usually associated with high 
speeds or speeds too fast for ex
isting conditions, leading to drivers 
losing control.

“Learning the conditions involved 
which lead to lass -of - control 
and the defenses against them is 
a vital part of the eight - hour 
defensive driving course being 
taught in classes throughout the 
area by the Atlanta Traffic and 
Safety Council," Mr. Goodwin said. 
He quoted from National Safety 
Council statistics that, “Nine out 
of ten two - car collisions could 
have been avoided by either driv
er."

The key to the whole theory of 
preventing traffic accidents is an 
old established three - part plan: 
I. Recognize the hazard, 2. Under
stand the detense, and 3. Act in 
time.

;5<,

had known all along that The 
Supremes were "super"' and 
“groovy' and all the other super
latives tiie youngsters reserve for 
favorte entertainers.

After the Detroit opening Berry 
Gordy, Jr., president of Motown 
(that's a contraction of Motorlowni 
Records, who discovered the girls 
had this to say?

“They said they were more ner
vous tonight than in their opening 
at the Copacabana in New York. 
It meant more to them, coming 
home.

Their singing is a pleasant blend 
of voices .and their repertoire runs 
the gamut of popular music.

Wth record sales topping the' 
4 000,000 mark and royalties for the 
past four years, well into six fig
ures, The Supreme aren’t letting 
their fame go to their tads. Each 
lives on an allowance of $50.a week, 
the remainder being earmarked for 
savings accounts and solid invest
ment^

Meanwhile, not onlyl have their 
record careers flourished, they are 

. now in demand for erspnal appear
ances. network television programs 
and motion pictures.

Their Atlanta appearance is un
der the banner of Famous Artists.

Pediatricians, orthopedists, neu
rologists, urologists, geneticists and 
many other medical specialists will 
attend the Birth Defects Centers 
donference along with psyoholo - 
gists, physical therapists, medical 
sbeial workers and rehabilitation 
experts from Center teams.

The "team approach" at March 
of Dimes Centers bring together 
the skills of git these highly train
ed specialists to deal with the obm- 
plex medical, social and economic 
problems caiisid. by the birth of a 

' c;*lld with disabling dtrfeck
In addition, each Center prp - 

vides continuous, cbprdinated medi
cal care'in a single setting, elim
inating the confusion and frus
tration, that can result when the 
parents of a child with complex 
problems must be referred to one 
specialist after another, at'different 
locations. ' r

Ince the first March of Dimes 
Center was established in 1960, 
three types have evolved. On* is 
the Evaluation Center,,, of which, 
there are now 24 inI 16 states. This cert by the 
consists of a diagnostic service 
where a team of, specialists de
termines each' infant’s medical 
problem and recommends'1 specific 
trea.tment in consultation With-the, 
referring physician, and ¡the ’par
ents. . ■ . ■

The second type hr the Bfrth De
fects Treatment Center; usually es
tablished in a. teaching how'lt.?’ or.

. in affiliation with the medical 
I sohool of a major university. In 

addition to diagnosis, these Ceil-

Supremes Will Be Calmer 

On This Atlanta Visit

i Bob Haye», winner of two Oi 
I Gold Medal» and now a pl« 

Dallas Cowboys, knows M i
’ ‘reward: tip you can taste..-, 

Drink BO for quick, frothy

Workshop personnel heard about 

experiences with Negro colleges 
from four previous visitation teatn 
members. Julius A. Thomas, 'a, con
sultant In the field pf ’face ref
lations and minority employment 
to several major corporations, ex
plained recent employment pat - 
tern.s of Negro graduates.. The pre-' 
sent status of the Negro colleges 
was described by William J. Trent 
Jr., asistant personnel director of 
Times, Inc.

Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, presi
dent of the Institute of Services to 
Education, was the featured speak
er of the workshop. He addressed 
the group op the' impact of the 
College Placement Services pro
gram on the Negro colleges. Dr. 
Proctor stated that the work of 
the advisory teams, could sllm.u- . 
late progress and excellence |n all ! 
phases of the college program. ;

College Placement Services, a 
non-profit organization, is cur - j 
rently in its second year of opera- ; 
tlons with' funds from $310,000 | 
three - year grant1 from the Ford i

pounced a .surveyyslEjbe made be-1 
ginning Thursday pratton produc
ing ■ practices' in’ æ'.ueorg|a.-coun- 
flesii i, / ........

1 Langley«- said -Tuesday several 
hundred.farm operators wouldvb» 
interviewed In an, effort tokeén 
rack :of-change«, taking placé Ip 

■Cotton production.

.___  . , . ' a.■
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. -, Choir, Is a ,tribute to .thè W Phy- 

Franklin D, Roosevelt Jr. will join slcian, philosopher ànd séholir, Dr. 
a list of prominent medical au- Charles’ V. Roma*, 
thorlties in , addressing cônfereés 
attending the 55th annual John A. 
Andrew Clinical Society meeting 
here, Aril 16-20. ' I,

Mr. Roosevelt, a former New York 
Congressman and son of President 
F. D. Roosevelt, will address the 
John A. Kennedy Memorial Ban
quet, tickels are $3. .

The banquet, is held annually 
during the Clinic in honor of a 
founder, of the Clinical Society, Dr. 
John A. Kennedy. Dr, Kennedy al- 
so served as president and secre
tary of the National Medical As
sociation and éditor of the As
sociation's Journal. He was the 
first medical director 61 Tuskegee 
Institute’s John A. Andrew Mem
orial' Hospl,ai, a poSitiôn now held 
by his son, Dr.’ Howard Kennedy.

’ The mòre than 200 physicians 
attending the clitiiçal. sessions wilt 
alsp hear DrMartin Epvle. 
chief médical director of the Vet
erans Administration, and Dr. Wil
liam W. Akers, dir’eotcr of the 
Rice University Bio-Medical En-' 
gineering Laboratory. '.

Dr. Engle, who is a diplomate 
of the American Board of Internal 
Medicne and a Fellow of the Ameri
can College of Physicians, wljl ad
dress a c. V. Roman Public Health 
meetng, Sunday night (April 16) 
in Logan Hall. The meeting, whch 
will also feature a half hour con- 

institute

sity, Meharry. 
New York Uni 
pliai, Harlem 
Jniversity. of

Center and I

1. ,

progress In treatment of children 
with birth defect» and prospects 
for future advances will be discuss
ed by nearly 250 medical directors 
ar,d staff specialists ot .82 March 
of Diines - financed Birth Defects 
Centers at a national conference in 
Chicago.: April 12-14,

Dr. Daniel Bcrgsma, New York, 
Director, Medical Department of 
The National Foundation ■ March 
of Phnes, will lead the conference 
at the Edgewater Beach Hptel.

1 ¡"Our primary purpase is to con
solidate the rapid stride that have 
been made in the treatment of. 
birth defects as the Match of pimes 
Center network has grown," : Di. 
Bergsma said. "Through continuous 
exchange of ideas and comparison 
Of methods and experience,' we ¡seek 
to.Improve the quality.of care ,fqr 
children born with serious problems, 
caused by prenatal development."

Conference speakers and' work - 
shop leaders wil be outstanding 
experts in clinical medicine an,d 
research from the nation’s lead
ing medical Institutions, .

Following its victorious fight a- 
gainst-polio, the Natonal Founda
tion :!• March of- Dimes idrned 
its attention to birth, defects,- Which 
strike, an estimated 25(1,000:babies 
born in thé U. S. each year. Birth 
defects take an annual toil of ap
proximately 500,000 fetal deatty and 
SQOO deaths among, children" and 

bits. .< .',! ’ ■.
Almost 80 per cent of birth de

fects can be treated, and often 
cmopletely corrected, if early diag
nosis, modern medical care and re
habilitation are obtained. Qnce a- 
vailable in only a few major medi
cal copters, such, comprehensive 
care is qow increasingly available 
through March of Dimes Center in 
nearly ail parts of the nation.

“Rapid communication of new 
knowledge gained through clinical 
research is essential if children 
born with defects are to derive 
maximum benefit from medical'ad
vances," Dr, Bergsms said. "This 
conference'iÿlll be a person-to-per- 
son extension of our Center com
munications system to speed new 
knowledge to every part of the na
tionwide network.:’

RELIEVE /TW 
PIMPLY SKIN

Now Ease Itching, Stinging Misery 
of Aline, Pimple# Jypmps, Eczema 

Ringworm, plated Feet

i^o|her common skin ¿.acomforts" am
Don’t let your skin troubles get you 
down ! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and Wh:’.e Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching, sting
ing skin misery. You, too, can enjoy 
this same wonderful help. Start using 
Black and White Ointment this very 
day IBuyitatyour favorite drugcount
er. Sold on a money back guaranteel

A nd to keep your skin dean, use ■ 
Black and White Hjpn Soap, daily.


